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X DrfW^rtincnt that Would Prove an Attraction In any of the l.euditiir Magm- 
zines of the World.

(H**W IV ly»jH—li*r nons»*. the teachings of Jesus, and thereby grow
afew aphorisms about into unison with the Divine thought that 

germinates the spirit seed within them, and 
thereby become plants worthy to trans
plant into spiritual gardens. The mental 
assent to, or acceptance of, the theories 
formulated by the councils of the Boman 
church, or of the dogmas of

TW ernccrptiun of the theory of God as and election of those who “protest" against
1 Eg cause or creator of the universe, and 
fcret-re Father of all men, necessitates 
Arooolan' that as Father of all men, he 
■E treat all with unvarying impartiality.

if God can and has at sundry times and 
a ®rcra manners spoken in times p^ist unto 
ta fathers by the prophets, then he can and 
mm bii n so spoken to all men, without re-1 
prd to nation or race to which they might 
Wof. by tiie mouth of their prophets to 
tidr fathers ................ ......

Any truth pertaining to man s relation to I reality to his c^rnsciousness, acceptable to
'L-mwk... -...1 • . LL. k_lL!_  * • .....

TRUTH.

BY J. E. WOODHEAD.

those theories can never result in spiritual 
regeneration. In the final test, all these 
must realise that like the disciples Paul 
found at Ephesus “ Wo have not so much 
as heard whether there !>e any Holy Glumt."

From the beginning men have been ask
ing, “What is truth?" And the more closely 
they come to what they believe to be spir
itual truth, the more diversified are their 
theories about it That only is spir
itual truth to any man that is an absolute

'ks HUew-tmaii and to his creator, most be 
qr*f.r * Divine Truth, whether delivered by 
Ut Bps of Moses or Socrates, Jesus or 
Mita. Swedenborg or Emerson; if not, 
Ma the word spoken is of no valne to, and 
hst« no relation to or obligation upon. 
Mwsations to whom be has not so spoken. 
1! thr word spoken came alone through 
Moes on Mount Sinai, or the Hebrew pro- 
phtt then it is no more an authority to us, 
Hi as an inspiration is of no more benefit 
M the words of Jupiter on Mount Olym- 
I*

if the words reputed to have been spoken 
k Jesus arc Divine solely tseeause he spoke 
M and because so reported in the New 
fainirnn'. tlnUi they 'can have no bearing 
M the life or destiny of the Gentile wbat- 
rwr Nowhere does he intimate that his 
fh lid teachings have any relation to any 
P>^ except the divinely chosen children
■ Israel, whom be came to gather as a 
amra lace, and the elect of the God of the 
fcffWs

if God is a spirit, there can be no cor- 
tatiis of man to God, or any connection 
* iyujathy of God with man, unless there 
k a auo spirit also —the spirit in man dif- 
frag in degos- bat not in kind from the 
Gdspihi

if Jesus is Divine, the Son of the Father 
—ten being also our elder brother—we 
■Mt be equally Divine and sons of the 
fitter But if Jesus is the only begotten 
ha of the Father, then he is not oar elder 
tatter, and his life-teaching and example 
hi ao more ethical or spiritual bearing on
■ than the life-teaching and example of the 
tar of the Czar of Russia has on the eon- 
tirt in S^b^ria, who has bieen unjustly con
neid and sentenced.

To be of any value to man, the idea of a 
Ipant and a spiritual cause for all things, 
lUl the teachings and deductions from the 
ane mod be predicated on the fact of 
•pait is man agreeing in kind in all respects 
kthe sprit cause of the universe, we must 
d br tons of God, potentially equal in all 
■pth to oar elder brother.

I 11 spiritual conceptions that tend to bring 
■■ to a better understanding of what he is, 
ad to a realization of bis relation to the 
Mrta;' "All that maketh for rightcous- 
iae. aast be Divine Truth. Paul's eulogy 
S darity is and has been accepted by all 
■a K because Paul said it, but because 
is ta spiritual consciousness man feels it to
■ tun So also of the teachings of Jesuts. 
tai is offering man merely the burlesque 
d i tonne Father to deny that the same 
.■karats are not equally Divine when
•tea by Buddha six hundred years bet

DtamUic theories, formulati'd upon the 
•Bag« of any of these prophets by their 
loykit <or immediate followers, can have 
•taring upon man in his relation to the 
ibe Spirit here* or hereafter. The Divine 
* a thc teachings of Moses is binding 
ta all men because it is Divine Truth, 
taot any relation to the question os to 
kBw he received it amid the tliundeie 
Sad er learned it of the wise men of 

mt. or whether he wrote the Pentateuch 
Sg were dictated from the lipts of Ee- 
toto "the five who were swift to write." 
Equally so of the Divine Truth contained 
the words of Buddha. Divine, because 

ty reread man os spirit, and his relation 
hr spirit cause of all things, and there

to ucerAablr* to all men, whether they 
trpt the weitem idea of his theory of re- 
tonatkra or not. And also of the wisdom 
1 Nantes, without reference to the ques- 
■ m to whether Socrates can be saved in 
k tstarr state of consciousness, not having 
Hi Ii this one accepted the dogma that 
■•only are saved who accept Christ and 
tato to be saved through his imputed

a not those who cry Lord, Lord! or 
■y or cast out devils, or do mighty 
toderful works in the name of the Di
' Anointed, that enter into the king- 
bat solely those who incorporate into 
lives the spiritual truth contained in

him as on axiom, without protest or argu
ment, that he can incorporate into, and use 
in his spiritual evolution, and ascent to the 
Divine. The acceptance " 
about truth, ta'causr* it is 
sciousness of another, or 
cause he has been taught 
woe in a future state of consciousness de
pended upon its acceptance, will be of no 
murv value, and of no more aid in his spir
itual development, than the payment for so 
many masses, or the turning of a Hindoo 
prayer-wheel.

in man's search after truth, the question is 
not what some other man has found to be 
true to his consciousness, but whnt is true 
to the consciousness of the ego searching 
for it; and when so found it is a Divine 
Truth, and the lips revealing it are inspired.

Good being spirit, and the fountain and 
source from which all truth comes, from 
which principles are derived; and the proph
ets being those whose spiritual intuitions 
enable them to perceive and reveal it, then 
revelations can only be spiritual perceptions 
about truth, as it is perceived by the con
sciousness of the prophett

So that in the sense that it is God speak
ing by the prophets, he always has been, is 
now, and always will be speaking through 
those whose consciousness enables them to 
perceive the truth or “Hear the voice of 
God, ” without reference to kindred or tribe.

The mysticisms of Jacob Behmen were 
Divine Truths to him, and have proved, and 
will prove, precious to many others who 
like him, are able to perceive and assimilate 
them; bat to the average man they are 
prophecies uttered in an unknown tongue, 
which it is equally foolish for one to pro
claim that they are the utterances of a 
Divine prophet, that all must accept, as for 
another to ridicule them as the meaningless 
babbling of an unbalanced intellect.

Dogmatic theology has concerned itself 
too much in educating men into the belief 
that spiritual regeneration will follow the 
acceptance of those statements which the 
fathers of the church proclaimed as true 
rather than in urging them to search for 
themselves and find out those truths on 
which they can feed and grow strong, As 
the result of this teaching, we find man is, 
and always has been, prone to make a seri
ous mistake in regard to Truth, its relation 
to himself individually, and bearings on his 
relation to his Creator, in rendering him 
unable to distinguish between the Truth 
uttered, and the personality of the one 
uttering the Truth. As a result wc have 
some calling “Lo herd" and others “Lo 
there!" Some asserting there can be 
one Messiah—and others proving 
there have been sixteen or even sixty.

Instead of accepting the truth os 
divine word sp^^ken by the mouth of 
prophet, the followers of the 
have all been too eager to promulgate the 
truth us a dogma to bo accepted because 
uttered by the prophet; and the people 
have bo^n too ready to exclaim, the Truth 
is Divine, therefore* the prophet is the 
divinely annointed one, and all his 
utterances must be equally Divine Truths, 
instead of searching for the Truth that will 
reveal himself to himself, and using the 
same in working out the problem of his ex
istence, thus enabling him to free himself 
from the bondage of ignorance, and of his 
carnal self, man bos disputed and fought 
ab^out the Divine personality of Ata prophet, 
and the Divine authority of those able to 
trace their up^rstolic succession direct from 
the* hand of the Master. Boldly proclaim
ing that all that is needed, to obtain 
everlasting felicity, is the acceptance of the 
prophet as the Immanuel, and by some 
occult metaphysical tergiversation. deceive 
the Father into a belief that evil is good, a 
bad man pure, and fit to dwell with Him 
and His angels. This may seem a strong 
assertion, but it is the only conclusion i 
c*an draw from the statement of the* 
strongest exponent of Protestant faith in 
the country, i. e., that all men are spiritually

of any dogma 
true to the con- 
believed in, be
that his weal or

but 
that

the 
the 

prophet

corrupt, utterly defiled every way, no goodl 
in them, and totally incapable of doing 
8^1; but that the Father, out of his infinite* 
love and mercy, unwilling that all should be 
host, had entered into an agreement with 
His Son, whereby certain elect ones might 
bie brought before* him, over whom the Son 
should throw his mantle of immaculate 
righteuusnr'ss. through which the Divine 
eyes could not penetrate and discover the 
putrefying moss of sin and uncleanness of 
which the man was constituted. And thus 
only was man enabled to obtain a ticket to 
a reserved seat in the Alpine heights of 
felicity.

It has always been a mystery to me, how 
this eminently clear-headed and logical 
thinker can reconcile his dog^ma with tin* 
idea of God as a Father. Logically his 
God is Father only of this one divinely- 
chosen Son, and what such a Father may 
think, or say, need c^mc^r^i those who are 
not his chosen sons, no more than what the 
Sultan of Turkey thinks or says, may 
concern the people of this country.

If the coueeptiun of God as the* Creator 
and Father of all men, is based upon any 
known ethics of morals or justice, tho 
acceptance of the dogma of Protest^mtism 
in regard to being saved by the blood of 
Christ has no more bearing upon tho future 
c^ondition or existence of the followers of 
Mohammed or Buddha, than the observance 
of the* orders of the Czar of Russia, has 
upon a citizen of Great Britian.

English-speaking peoples, having evolved 
from the Roman e■uue■eptiuu of a government 
based upon and sustained by imperial 
decrees, cannot continue to believe and 
sustain a system of theology based upon the 
same conception of a spiritual kingdom 
governed and sustained by imperial Hats, 
that cannot but be revolting to all right 
thinking men.

Love in man and love in God must be 
identical nor can there be two standards of 
justice. Justice in the New Jerusalem 
cannot differ from justice in Jerusalem of 
Judea.

In regard to the dogma of election and 
atonement by substitution, the coming 
man will most surely declare that a future* 
existence to be spent associating with those 
willing and desiring to accept, at^mement 
on any such terms, must result in the 
companionship of those for whom he could 
feel only c^ontempt, and the great drama of 
the revolt in heaven, as portrayed by Milton, 
would be re-enacted—only in this case there 
will U* no need of an Archangel and his 
hosts to keep them out of the abo^le of those 
who would accept pardon on such dis
honorable terns.

In regard to the obligations of the com
ing man to his Hrunn^llly Father, they 
will be* to him as sac-red as those to his 
earthly mother; he will be as unwilling to 
be relieved of one as of the other, and will 
most c'cvtaiuly object to an Elder Brother 
or any one else interfering with those obli
gations, by any system of atonement or 
negotiation, that merely transfera the obli
gation due the* Father to the Son.

Wnttm for The ¡‘rojnow Thinker.
A TRUE RELIGION.

An Universal Religion.

(^•HKaeining religion (so called) the world 
is a seething cauldron of ideas, pouring out 1 
its froth and scum; but, at present, boiling 
down its estimate of genuine piety.

Religion in its widest universal sense, has 
reference to the ideas, feelings, and acts of 
mankind with reference to a Supreme 
Being, also to sup|>osed dirty to fellow man.

Thus, there is as really a false, as a true 
religion. Considered professionally, i, e., 
denominationally, religion consists in a 
recognition of some kind of a Go^l char
acter, and of adoration and worship 
of that character, anticipating that the Goal 
character is known to man only by revelation. 
The sources of revelation are:

1. The objective creation, manifested to 
the senses of man.

2. Bjr the ideas presented to the mind 
through media, inspired by intelligences in 
the spirit spheres.

.3. By feelings impressed upon the soul of 
man by superior intelligences in tho land of 
souls, Is-aring upon the human family in a 
general capacity, as a tribal or national 
impulse, and, at different periods of time. 
Thus, God, to the more animal or sensuous 
man—tho fetich, is some object of great 
wonder, as a mighty mountain, a majestic 
rock, a large river, a pacific* o^*ean, the 

the sun, etc.
To the se*mi-enliglitened, Go^l is an un

known but anticipated Supreme Power,_
“ I Am that 1 Am,”—the Mosaic Go^l, to 
some, on organized, superior being, having 
inconceivable form and dimensions,—a 
heavenly Father. To the most enlightened, 
a heavenly Father and Mother Power,—an 
almighty Creator, but incomprehensible by 
his creatures.

In all ages there has apparently been on 
effort to bring God nearer to man, to the 
conscious conception of his creatures; hence 
the formation of idols to represent existing 
p^twers and qualities of creation, both in 
objective forms and ideal powers and 
influences.

True religion is, first, a right recognition 
of God, os most clearly revealed to man; 
second, a clear perception of the obligations 
of man to his Creator; third, a true idea of 
man's obligations to bis fellow-man, and all 
inferior creation; fourth, a faithful life of 
practical service, both to God, to man, and

all inferior creatures, as far as associate 
duties and obligations extend.

A true religion must culminate in a 
complete elimination of that selfishness 
that militates against the well being of any 
creature of Gold's creation, in a faith that 
works by love and purifies the heart; that 
resists evil by doing goosl. True religion 
consists in doing works that ultimate in 
|M*ace with God, and all righteousness in 
men.

A true religion will nover institute nor 
tolerate u moral canker of any kind 
whatever. A true religion never abrogates 
the reasoning faculties, when its alms and 
principles are properly llndr*r■Btorsi and 
comprehended ! A true religion cultivates 
peace, but never by the yielding of 
righteousness, as judged by the principles 
of truth and right In this sense Jesus said: 
“Think not that I came to send peace on 
earth; I came not to send peace, but a 
sword."—Mntl. 10: 34. Carnal war is the 
fruit of inordinate passion, ambition, desire 
for dominion, and self-pleasure. It des
olates pM-oples and nations, demoralizes and 
destroys the church of the living Good, if 
wrought therein; therefore, war can have* no 
countenance by true re-ligon. This reo|uires 
man to co-operate with God, to constitute 
iinppincss for man, in a wise arbitrament 
of the destinies of creation, the dispenser of 
judgment, justice, mercy and love.

A true religion perishes all creeds that 
build partition walls of hatred between man 
and his fellow; that institute laws to punish 
tho innocent for the guilty, in the professed 
capacity of atonement; that sets bounds to 
the revelattoc of God's wisdom, light, and 
guiding power, for the* development and 
destiny of tho human race. A true religion 
has no creed, spoken of in the sense, that, 
in all points, it is a maniIrslaliun of truth, 
boyoiid which no cuulinuuus revrlaliun of 
truth may peer; for a true religion anticipates 
perpetual progress and unlimited revelation 
of light, truth, righteousness and holiness.

True religion consists, not merely in 
knowing God's laws, but in practical obedi
ence* to the tame.

Man's ways are not as God's ways, nor 
man's thoughts as God's thoughts, but as 
IIo heavens are higher than the earth (in 
He *?,-.le of virtue), so are God's ways 
higher than man's ways, and his lnuughts 
higher than man's thoughts.

But, it is God's purpose to make man at 
one with him, and his purp^ose is ever 
progressing, sIowIv but surely to its goal, 
God's purposes have, from time to time in 
the hlsluvy of me world, be*en manifest to 
man thr^iugh media—wise, inspired, and 
intelligent human beings, who, baptizes! 
with the* powers of the heavenly world, were 
empowered to minister, l^_v precept and 
example, a supcvIov life of right doing, 
right feeling toward all the maniIrsl creation 
of God. There are in numantty three dom
inant IucIovs; the sensuous, the* rational, and 
the religious. These each, and all, have a 
distinct sphere of action, and if operated as 
Boni designed, would all conspire to make a 
true religious characle^; this chavae•ler is 
symmeVria^^y formed to grace huul:ulity 
with robes adorning the saints of God in 
Paradis«.

'Throughout the ages of history, there 
has been manifested by all classes of peaiple*. 
in some degree at least, that the human 
family have a soul-existence, a toul-life, 
that saw, felt, and reached beyond the* 
mortal sphere in search of happiness. A 
void has been felt that naught pertaining to 
time and sense could fill. A clouded percep
tion of a future existence has been mani
fested, as an intuitive consciousness, or 
semi-coiisciousness, IIiuI it is uoI all of life 
to fill up the years of man's earthly span of 
time. And all Avaters, Saviors, meditators, 
of whatever name, or age of existence, have 
tllaghl principles having some reference to 
this superior sphere of life.

But, while all IIiuI wc have any knowledge 
of previous to Noah, Abraham, Moses, tlio 
prophets of tho Jewish cyclo, and Jesus, 
taught principles of right living for man on 
the animal plane, they recognized no liighor 
older of relationship than that pertaining to 
the nnrrow limits of tho individual gen
erative class—the parentage, brotherhood 
and sisterhood, of the n^itural family of 
man. In fact, nene reached to a higher 
order of relationship than the generative, 
until Jesus Christ pr^*ached a New Creation 
Order, in this order Jesus taught a broader 
fluid of relationship; he said, as lie strctciied 
forth his hand to his disciples: “Behold 
my mother and my brelhren! For who
soever shall do the will of my Father in 
heaven, tho same is my brother, and sister, 
and mother."—Matt. 12: 49, SO.

True religion baptize« tho soul with a 
goodly dignity iIuI lifts it above those 
creed bnltlemonts thirt sot a man against his 
brother and neighbor, because his boundary 
of light and belief does not roach tho sume 
goal ns his own. Jesus taught this religion, 
in IIiuI he said: “ If ye love those only who 
love you, what reword have ye? Do not 
even the public^ms the same?" And yet 
true religion recognizes a distinction bio
tween the true ser^’ants of God and hyp^>- 
crites. Jesus said: “ Not every one that 
saitli unto me, * Lord, Lord, ' shall cuIcv 
the kingdom of heaven; but he thirt doetli 
the will of my Father which is in heaven." 
—MatH 7: 21.

It is a ray of light, of Ivuc religion, to 
perceive and recognue thirt Go^l has had 
s^tyuuIs of truth in all ages, and among all 
peoples, to whom a measure of light and 
truth has been revealed, and by these steps 
of human progress an elevation has been

attained by man, upon the ladder which 
Jacob saw, reaching from earth to heaven; 
but none, so far as we know, attained to the 
cIcvuIIuu reached by the prophets, whose 
revelations are recorded in the Bible of He 
Jewish cyc'le. Far less did t^iey approach 
the supreme height that Jesus reached, of 
in»llllrtmg an entire new creation. New 
Ialnevs, new mulhers, now sisters, new 
brothers, new tongues and new kindreds, 
combined to swell the full number who 
stand on mount Zion, the first IvuIIs unto 
God and the Lamb..

However, true religion hnvvesls the golden 
grains of triim in all ages, lays hold on, 
and claim to, every revelation of truth from 
Go^d to man, in all ages of the* world, and 
with it climbs upward, until it r^*aohes the 
last and highest steps of revealed truth, as 
taught by Jesus Christ, and by the same 
Christ's spirit, in a second mauiIeslntiuu 
lhere.*uf.

True religious faith does not reject lne• 
precepts enunciated by Jesus Christ, be
cause manty of them, in some degree and 
manner, were uttered by inspired media al
most unnumbered ages previous to Jesus' 
day and minlslrnllous; but the l^ae• re
ligionist deals with these preoepts on the 
principle that: “In the* mouth of two or 
three witnesses every word shall be estab
lished. " And, uuc*c a truth, always a truth, 
as light never becomes darkness.

The* labor of true religion during all the 
ages has bM-on to lift the life of man to 
heaven; and the long-sought, dimly seen 
goal of human paradise, that for untold 
cycles of ages has been ever in the distance, 
to bring to a preeent renlily, for man to 
enjoy while* yet a denizen of earth! To make 
an end of sins, the cause of all sorrows!

How is it possible that aiyv religion (so- 
called), that leaches the impossibility of 
living without sin; that teaches iIuI God 
justifies man by professing faith in 
righteousness without doing the works of 
righteousness, that reconcile man to his 
Maker; a religion tcncniug that a God of 
justice, mercy, love and truth, decreed that 
the innoce*nl Jesus should suffer unjustly, 
and ffor, and instral of, all sinners who 
should coll on his name, that those sinners 
might go scot free? How can such be u 
true religion? It is not a dispenser of 
justice, and it cuiiuuI be true that a just God 
should demand injustice as a voucher for the 
sinner's luhcrit.nnc■c to God's blessing!

True religion assigns to every man the 
reward of his own works. “ Behold, I come 
quicUy, and my reward is with me, to give 
1u ^ve?yy man, according as his works shall 
be"—Cbirist,

True religion leac•hes forgiveness of sins 
when they are repented of—left off. God 
justifies only those souls who obey his laws.

True religion eousisls, not merely in be
lieving the principles of honesty, justice, 
love and righteousness, os measured by a 
revelation of the divine will, but by living 
in eunfurmily to those principles! The 
vuuener for the truth of the divine will is 
manifest in this, the fruit it produces in the 
good works wrought, an ot>cdirnee which 
lifts the soul of man to union with his 
Maker, and privileges him to bask in the* 
sunshine of his Creator's blessedness.

Of an universal religion we have yet to 
speak, inusmucn as mankind, sp^tken of us a 
body, do not all stand on the* same plane of 
progress, even so, they enuuut all accept 
the same phase of religious light and truth; 
they have uuI all the same ability to know 
and serve God in truth; and where there is 
no ability, tiiere is no nceoaulnbility, They 
have uuI all been equmHy climbing the 
ladder of progress from earth heaven.
Therefore, an Universal Religion is not in 
the wake of God's providences and wisdom. 
While* one class is just beginning 1u know a 
sprinkling of truth, anulher is ready to be 
harvested from the earthly order of life into 
the vestibule of a New Crealluu, where sin 
is unknown, where purity glorifies every 
vesture, where righteousness produces peace, 
and brotherly and sisterly love makes on 
earth a paradise.

This is the abode whose inmates live in 
absolute virgin purity; not u kind of Roman 
Ctilhulie forced and mock celibacy, but a 
voluntary life of absolute sexual purRy, in
dividually, privately and socially. For 
IIicsu are they “who have* mude* themselves 
eunuchs (socially and spiritually considered) 
for the kingdom of heaven's sake."

“lie that is able to receive it; lot him re
ceive it" But there uro multitudes who 
are not able. Giles B. Avkry.

Mt. Lebanon, Nr.

ONE DEPARTMENT nlrnr of Tub Proohkmiv* 
TinxKr.a—••TLu Pnigrvxlva Tninber'« RMtrum" 
—will bo mm tnan worth the price of subscription. 

Just thlnb. for only 1.M cents p^r week iuu can have 
the p^per visit you rrgulnrly,

THE CREMATORY AT GOTHA.
A covrcspuudrllt wrlteis from GuIIhi, 

Gormuny, to tho Pall Mall Oatette: “Amid 
pIoi^iiuI Helds outside this attractive little 
city stands the famous cromulion hull The 
building itself is hundsome, and is built on 
clussic ground. The cremuliuu hall was 
built by an ussucialiun of some of the most 
learned und thoughtful mon in Germany. 
The cost of the mere process of cremation is 
only about £5. The Cutnulic priests rcfuso 
ehurch burial to any one electing to bc 
cremated. P^olc3taut pastors, on the 
contrary, willlngly accord it The crematory 
urns bear the names of one or two Jews. 
These uro arranged outside the e■remutiuu 
hull in an open portico, und ure solid und 
artistic, bonrlng the name of tho deceased, 
otc. Some were richly decorated with frosh 
flowers.

SPiRI^T^U AI.ISM IN OHIO.

To tiik Editor: I have for s^>me time 
i■olltemplated wTiting a short article to 
Tiie Progressive Thinker, partly to 
represent our part of the country and the 
few spiritual workers we have among us, 
und partly to show our appreciation for such 
a paper that we bcllevr is enlcululr•<i only to 
make its muny readcra wiser und beHeT. 
We have quite u number of Spiritualists 
scattered through this part of the country, 
und the numbicr seems to bc on the increase 
from year to year. Thcrc arc u few ntauucn 
workers just north of hore, ut Sherwood, 
where they hold mr^*tings os oIIcu us 
se’mi-alluuully, und with marked success, 
the last being a ten days' moding by 
Moses und Mattle Hull, from Chicugo, und 
many were convinced that if the Bible did 
not lie, Spirtnulism must be true.

But the largest as well as the oldest 
Spirtuallst gatherings are just wrist of us, 
known as the Wculwortn meetings. The 
modings are annual, und the very best 
talent the country can produce is obtained 
from year to year. They have hud the*lr 
medings I think for morn than twenty years, 
and nearly oveyy loading speaker in the 
country bos instructed the thousands that 
come out from year to year to listen to the 
soul-inspiring gospel of Spiritualism. The 
lust meeting was conducted by Hudson and 
Emma Tattle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio. 
For sound reasoning, logical, demonstrative 
and pratically lllusrativc facts, I know of 
none their equal. They brought u few 
copies of “ Ptychic Scirncn,” which were 
soon disposed of, und the starved souls that 
have long Iamishcd for spiritual food arc 
thoroughly sntisflc^i; for there is no work 
that i have cvrr read on the subject of 
Spiritualism that unswers so many inquiries, 
so concisely, and at the same time s^> 
logically und scirntiflcally us this work. 
The Progressive Thinker, is getting a 
wide e*irculutiun through this part of thc 
State, and it is promulgating that which 
will cle*anse the world of u vast puvIIuu of its 
impurities, brought about by superstition, 
bigotry und ignorance*, und thut it may 
long live, und grow stronger is my wish.

Cecil, Ohio. F. D. E^unaein.
Written for The Progrestlve Thinker. 

SPIRITUALISM.

Many Spirilanlisls are in doubt us to thc 
reality of spirit communications. Some 
close ob>servers claim thut no real proof can 
bc furnished of thr return of spirits uIter 
the p^*rio^l termed death. Just why they 
make the above assertion when facts are ob
tainable which will prove that spirits do 
return, is not uppunrutt We see in medi
umship evidences of spirit pown'r, then why 
deny the evidence? We have* proof that 
spirits write on slates, that mediums arc 
controlle^l to speak by spirits who have 
ccased to live upon thc earth. We have 
proof thut spirits cure diseases without tho 
use of drugs; wr have proof thut spirits 
have materialized; these facts are ubt.niuu- 
blc now in Chicago—thon why deny thc 
claims of Spivitanllsls? There arc two 
reasons:

1. Social reasons, the unpopular fe*e*llng 
that exists in society for any mnniIeslulluu 
that comes under the head of mediumship 
or Spivllualism.

2. Luck of knowledge of the laws of
matter. Just why Spiritualists have not 
funmlllulcd some rules that would give in
vestigators a tangible foauduliou to stand 
upon, is not uppurentt If spirits can come 
buck, they must comply with natural laws. 
The question arises, what are the laws? 
Cen they be* learned, so thut any person who 
can read und write can le*arn thc philosophy 
of Spiritualism without rei'ours^* to medium
ship. II mediumship wllhoat philosophy 
or rules will not convince thr unbeliever, 
will r^iles without mediumship convince thc 
average invcsllgalov? We cannot expect to 
have mortals know thut five times Hvo are 
twenty-fivc II they do not learn tho rules of 
numbers, und we cannot expect IubCmo the 
average publie believe In Spiritualism, if 
tho laws governing mutter aro not published 
and taught In spiritual organizations. When 
man learns how mutter can be condr*nsed 
into compact formas, that. In Its normal 
state is ether, hr will bellcvc in materiullza- 
tion. When man has learned how he thiuks. 
he will bo ready to bollovr thut spirits out 
of tho body can talk to spirits in the body. 
When man has lrumod thr true cause of 
disease, he will bo ready to believe thut dis
eases cun bc cured without drugs. When 
man has learnrai the philosophy of tho laws 
of sight he will believe thut spirits out of 
the biody cun bc seen by spirits in the body. 
It is our ignorance of the laws of our own 
being that makes us doubt the teachings of 
Spiritualism. No persons doubt the claims 
of Spiritualists who huvo learned tho laws 
of their own being, and it is not necessary 
to see spirit phenomena to bcllevc in me
diumship; but it is absolutely necessary to 
know the laws of our owu being before we 
will have a deflnitr or intelligent coueepliuu 
of Spiritualism. Those rditors and plutform 
speakers who are cr^’lng fraud or ignorance*, 
should de*vote some of their spare* time to 
the* study of the laws of matter that relate 
to thrir uwu being. Student.

SJI’IRr^l^A^I.ll^TS, Tub Phoorbssivb Tiunebr’s 
O Rostiiom will bring to you from time to time the 
advanced thought of the age. Just think, our paper 
only twenty-llve cents for sixteen weeks, and yet this 
department equal In all respecta to the same amount 
of apace In any of the high-priced magasines.



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
’rH'EîTpKo(OR^SSlVE'TH[NK^^: Simulation of Spiritnnl l'fienomcnn.

The Spiritualist whoso faith is builded upon 
knowledge need not be and never is disturbed 
by the periodic exposes which take place 
here and there of simulars of the spiritual 
phenomena. There have been in every age 
and connected with every religious move
ment false prophets, antichrists and pre
tenders who have hovered about and around 
the movement for the sole purpose of per
sonal aggrandizement or of pecuniary profit, 
and in this age and connected with so uni
versally fascinating a theme as “ communion 
with the dead, ” no surprise should arise in 
the mind of any ono that there should be 
individuals ever on the alert for “some
thing that will pay," who seek to attach 
themselves to the spiritual movement and 
through its attractions endeavor to prey 
upon the weakness, or credulity, or fond 
hopes of mankind, impervious to the dic
tates of the better conscience which guides 
the more perfectly organized in their goings 
and comings among their fellow-men.

It is always matter of gratulation when
ever a fraud, a cheat, an impostor or deceiver 
is exposed and his true character revealed, 
whether his pretensions and depredations be 
carried on in the name of Spiritualism, 
Christianity, Art, Science, Morality or Busi
ness; bat the fact that such characters hap
pen to masquerade under the one or the 
other of these forms of human thought and 
activity, as a cloak for the concealment of 
their true character, gives and can give, in 
the mind of no rational obsovvev, the slightest 
coloring of falsity to the system whose name 
is thus used. It would indeed be a happy 

The Progressive Thinker sixteen weeks is only day, ail but millennial, were all hypocrite,

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher. 
Published every Saturday at 251 S. JefeIson Street.

JUmd at the Chicago at eeooni-elau matter.
~ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY !

An Onward Movement Against the Legione of Error.
In compliance with a plan long »muilng, and be

lieving we eur be IrslIU»enlal In doing a grand work 
tor Splrituall«», Lilicalls» and Free Thought, and 
also having faith that within ono year wa can obtain 
50,000circu1utlor, The ProoressivkThinker will be 
ofeied until further notice, at the following term» 
Invariably In advance:
One year, - -- -- - -11.00
Clubs of ten (a copy to the ono getting up the
_ club), ------- -IT’.IO

Situ-cii weeks (on trial),................................25cte
Single copy, - - ----- Set*

«EMITTANCES.
Remit by lostoffice Money Order, Rcgisteie-1 I-cUei 

oi draft on Chicago oi New York. Postage stamp* mil 
not be treated hereafter In payment of suhsc'iptior. 
Direct all lettcis to J. R. Francis, 251 S. Jefcison St., 
Chicago, ID.
THE AIMS OF THE PROGBOiSirE TBIXEEB.

The purumourt design Is to publish thc ablest Lec
ture«, the most piof"«^ Essays, the most Inteiastlng 
Sketches, cultivating the reason as well a« thc emo 
ti"^ making each subscribe' fuel that hc has par
taken of an intellectual repast that will better fit him 
for thc life hcie and the onc hc'eafle'.

Baar this thought In mind: That while The Pro
gressive Thinker is thc cheapest Spiritualist paper 
In the world. Its editor has the laudable ambition to 
make It the best. Thc high-piiccd papers pay noth
ing for contrihulions, and It stands to icason thst thc 
»ost c^nent minds In thc Spiritualist and Free 
Thought ranks will cbc^^lly land their aid and Influ
ence In making The Progressive Thinker the 
brightest and be^ paper for thc flicside In thc world. 
For reference as well as study. Its columns will prove 
of giaat value.
A Bountiful HurwM•t for Twcnty-flvc Cem».

Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 
give you for 25 cents! Just pause and think for a 
moment whst an Intellectual feast that small Invest- 
»eut will furnish you. The »ahscripUor price for

looking for the rising of the Star of Beth- 
lahrun, for the divine light of the sun of 
Spiritual Truth to appear in the East with 
the assurance that as I have drank from -bio 
fountain of knowledge, so may you, and 
whomsoever will may come and drink of the 
immortal 
spirit can

ENCOURAGING WORDS.

They Come From all Section» of 
Country.

the

aright in giving the people a paper at so low 
a price. We welcome it every week, and 
think it bright and handaome, and brimfull 
of rich spiritual reading. It is rightly 
named—The Proorrmive Thinker—and

m* [KUUI.&S71VB IUINKLB SUmU • •» »Ml WA IMlU'.uuiu.», *••• pv.» .»/,
twenty-fiTi cents! F°r th»t amount roa obtain sixty- im"pOStors and pretenders forced to stand f,->ns — .- --- zsF c-nII.I enhatantial mrwtl_ra1rawa• <n<F an,!four pages of solid substantial, soul~elcraUn£ and 
Bind-rreireshiEg reading matter, equivalent to a 
medlum-sixel book l

forth in their true light and finally be com
pelled to get within their proper moral 

CLUBS! AN IMPORTANT SUGGESTION! sphere among the haunts of men- W hat a 
As there are ihoussnds who will at first venture only “turning out of the rascals in govern- 

twentvfire cents for The Progrxmivr Thinker six- ment would there be! And, Great Scott, 
teen week.*, we would sugce»t to tb—e who receive a . . ,, . __
ample copy. ’o .oUcIt «vera! others to unite with how man.y genuine ChnsUims wotlld there
them. and thus be able to remit from ft to $10. or be left in the so-called orthodox churches? 
e-ren more than the Utter •um. A large n^Nr of How many professed philanthropists, 
little amounts will make a large sum total. and thus ... " . ■
extend the Add of our labor and usefulness. The same “friewls Of humonity. (°X>d Christian
suggestion wtU aoply in all cases of renewal of sub- ministers. ” bishops. priests. popes. pro- 
scriptions—soUcK others to aM ta the good work- fessed Spiritualists. “fraud hunters.” -dear 
Too win experience no difficulty whatever in Inducing ... . ... . - , .
Spiritualists to subsc^be for The Progr^tvk good husbands m the social wond. and
Thinker, for not one of them can afford to be with- “strictly honest” business men. would in- 
o»t the valuable information^ impartrJ therein each continently fall to the rear and leave a clear 
week^ and at the price of only a trfie over one cent • ....
per week. field for never so many genuine souls to live

oat their destiny here below and make of 
this earth. os it might and ought to be. a

aeurchea in the old world he wrote a Iku> I 
Prof. Buchanan sriying'. <>I am ram is. I 

weMtlgutlng psychometric-ally the nncieni I 
history of Kgypt, and ahull publish a voltin* I 
on this subject as socm ns I get home H I 
will he very far ahead of anything I Ksv« I

will bu an aid in helping every mind and written on psychomctry, and will carry tr«. I 
soul to progress and think. We arc in hopes victlon te> the beat mind». I think yon will I 
our br^ither may realize the 100,000 sub- live to the a••d you planted grow into »1
acrlhera, and at the low price we don't know mighty D**- Whrt a |oaa t° the woiV| ■
why he will not." wus bis u"limely dMat^'

Mr domes Abbott, wh^^ lecta**, I
I publishe^l in The .I'RoaRtnHivr. Tiiikku. I 

cuumtiI such widespread interest, can 1» ■ 
r. . .. >> ... .. .. ... . engaged to occupy the rootrum at the raw» I

I he Hpi^ituu|iatic Field its \Vo^ke^s, I meetings this summer. Illa thoughts an I 
Doings, *tc I fresh, vigorous and potent for g'*>d, oral a* I

______ 1 believe he would prove a very oic'-jAMA« I 
Alice Lindsay Lynch, of Memphie, Iu•*Pt f°! the I’1'"™1«^™ of th* -pmlM I 

Tenn., has sent us nine auhacrlhera, and is Phil"«ophy and cognate auhj«■ts, U tho» I 
not t^ii^iugh yet. She has our thank- for I*«««®*1 I’*"0'*- LMttCT’iWil1 «ch him if I 
her aarneat effort in onr behalf. ^'iTd .hi® B^'rd*n Bl'0?’ 001 .'i I

Dr. Shelburn, of Atlanta, Neb. , would | ‘‘a««.. IB
... . . ». . .* .. (.amer Um aay»' "* A yoning wt/mu Ilike to have mediama going west on the L« 4 RO i xi i> t> it « * i _  1* year» of age. Teraaa l.'rrea by name, w IBand M. K. K. call at that plac^. ' J u   7 ...«if n o a ■ . - ’ ... . j much attention in th« village > I

W- P- of Deflarca9 Ohio, |s «x- Cabor, Honora, Mexico, After an apiaon* I
ccl|ent aa a »oHdtor He hi« »ent °» wb|ch loate-d five hour», ah* trail
aubaenhero. He wou|d like huwe a fl rat- I life, and ha- b«an effectinx

| < |u-s teat. m«l|u® cal| at Defianc«-, I numer^/ua and aurpriaing cure», according I»
C. Newel1, of Portland, Or., e veteran r,-port- brought by |»-raon» w'-rthy 

worker, write- that the work goe- on well in ■Ti-tle-nce who have lately some from that
that aes-ti"^ He read with much intere-t I pij^» _ Hbe aaya that God ha» r»wk

. - .. * rz. I revelation- tosher, and coonM- th/*« <ka
S. B. Chapman, of Derby, Iowa, writ«-' | vlait her have charity oral love lt^ tin»
“ I take the position that man'» apirltual 

nature never alne, thara'fore cannot be pun-

People uvc baginnina lo vaalizo that 
pRo^HREHHivK Thinker is not only 
cheupoal, but one of the bast Spiviloalisl 
and free thought pupovs poblishuC. No 
other paper cun sorpo—a it in the Htru-ngth 
and vigor of its contiibutova, who come 
from all sections of -he country.

Dr. Fannie Milla», of Bellows Falls, Vt-, 
writes: *‘I like yoor paper very much. I 
shall do all I cun t^> procure subscriber». ”

John Franklin Clavk, of New York,writes: 
'•There Is room fov g/x»d ncwspap-'is de
voted the promolgulion of the trotlis
that Spiritualism unvcils, and I hope The 
Pimmikehmvr Thinker will establish und 
maintain Its right t^> be clisanC a— the best. ” 

T. J. McFaron, of Cheney, Washington, 
writes: “SO)me kind friend a«nt me the 
fourth nombor of your pmpov, and I likod it 
s^i wall that I than sent yon thveo qiimrteia, 
one for mysclf and for two othevs. I now 
send you one dollar fov a year's sobacvip- 
lion fov mysclf, aud two quarters fov two 
mov« of my friends», which I am doumliug II,c vopov^ of th« B«««« s|s|ev».

.. w a • -• ____I l< i'liniimun r»f llorHv 1lo them. I also send you seven other uamas 
of those who I think would like to re-mil 
such • »«p^'»- 1 wbb to ««y 10 m|1 my i—bod, as siu is m tranii^ri'siaion of law, mod [
brothev- «nd »iste'is wbo ar* f"rtunmte I th«vo Is no luw against tha splvil; mud If lha 1 
enough lo gel Thr pRi-iRE-HivR Thinker, reader will heap -he distincti/m thml Paul 
Lot us do all iu oar power t^s kaop Il mlive. doe-—, he cun scxi that mmu's spiritual or iio- 
fov it I— c«vtmiuly giving us lh« food that wa I movtm| «atore c*nn°t «in- A ««—I tn* can- 
mll nacd. I lik« It boltov than mny olhav bvij,g /’’»J1* 1oril fiult- f"» wh®1-00^ ®
pop«» thu| I »euilL It iS c|uua type, b^^ of th* spirit n. splvil- To bo cavaal-
clomn lmugaage, clea" bi|1 "f fare, «"d a I mladod I— death, bat lo bo spiritual'miuded 
claaa aheot Ia eva«vy souso of the word, i- llf« «ad poa^sa. Mo you caa sae tbsat man 

1 without any backblilug 0» kicking al other—l Is govovaod by two natures—tbo c-urnal 
Sorely, if we caaaot pot op a go—1 bullddmlu^1, whi*b te th* moHre p0»»*» of th* 
iag with oav owa autoriil, we would aol bo i’«sb- 101 the «plvi|uul miud, whicb te th* 

' able to do so out of th« rabbi—b mcc-amolmted
“G"d « V oucb«» f"v th« V evb«l by polling down th« sinicturo— of osthem-.

Infalliblli|y "f Hi- Wo>rd «ml Ma" « Deirtfay Muy all good aagel— ua—Lst you i- mv »olu'rns to tbo fiod wbo?gavc"^ >"Th0 mp^satlo

waters of life and know that the 
never die. A. M. Griffin.

A. H. French.
B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, gave 

Mr. French is recog-
Mr. A. 

us a call last week. 
nized as one of the most eloquent and effect
ive speakers in the ranks of Spiritualism, 
and he has been instrumental in doing a 
most excellent work for the Cause. Now 
deeply immersed in business, he rarely gets 
time to deliver a lecture, or write an article 
for the press. His nursery business, which
has grown into gigantic proportions, re-quires 
his constant supervision- Its magnitude
can be realized when we state that he em
ploys nearly fifty traveling agents, while 
from ten to twenty men are kept constantly 
at work in the nursery. His sales during
last year amounted $45,000. In giving
employment to so many, in aiding to beautify 
the farms and homes of others with choice
fruit trees and shrubbery, he is doing a 
work that can not fail to ultimate in great 
good; a work, perhaps, equally as impor
tant as giving utterance to sublime thoughts 
from the rostrum. Whenever Mr. French 
sees fit to return to active work in the Spir
itualistic vineyard, he will receive a cordial 
greeting from those who have been so inter
ested in his utterances.

The March *• Arena.”
It is evident that the editor of the Arena 

intends to keep bis pledge of openness to all 
sides in the discussion of the great religious, 
social, ethical and economic problems of the 
hour. The March number of the Arena 
will contain the first paper by the Rev. Geo. 
B. Cheever, D- D., the veteran orthodox 
minister, on

through Eternity.” Bishop Spaulding, of 
the Catholic church, and Canon W. H. Fre-
mantle, of Oxford, England, representing yfKa»
Protestantism, are announced to review CoL 
Ingersoll's paper on ••God in the Constitu
tion ” at an early date.

A LARGE PUBLISHING HOUSE.
W^ho^t soliciting the wealthy to take “atodk.” I - _ . -

cr Iaportorirg iht one for gfts; and without any p^rf*'-'t pa.raais* justtc«, wisdom and
urlicipltior of uht bequest, we propose to eatahl|sb kn-«!
!” th^■Ci|:L1tb*.lUOna H11^^ t^11»^ H"0«* One cannot fail to notice the ^^lat with
to th* world. If Ona Hordred ThonMnd "p^t- ”
waiirt» win su-^^^i^ foe The PtitoiEstfvy Thinker, I which the ««cul^r pres» paiid«— lengthy and 
•n moi. »urteea w«e^ fai *wer*y-|^ c*^1«, «a1 c"1- I graphic account— of “A Medium Expo—a«i. ” 
lirue ever that —nail corl'lhol4cn. we wir have a ,__-u_  __ t:_;_ X7__,1 -
1/-.^ Hoose beIe. of which yoo may weil ba "Ab"1*«’' Sp^tual^«tic Fraud. «te., «te., 
proud, irsid* of fvc rm— Each one wh/ aubaci^ nor mi^ noting the commiserating allo-ion— 
fc^ The p^°ores*ivi Thinker wHl b*, a« i* w*»*, a in th« edito^lul columns to th« * • toor da"! aca—a_a-»» a— -^.1—A .a ■ . J a - — «a g ■ . — ■ a | *

luded Spiritualist.'’ --the dope of the | 
medium. * who ought now surely to be coo-1 
vinced of hi- error and folly. Bat when In 
on« day two mini—ter— of the orthodox Chri«- 
tian p«r—ua—ion, in good st—nding- profe-B—d I 
pnetebera of Cl^tA gcwpeL perpetrate io- 
hnmoi aojd «bocking crimes opoo uMMp^- 
tag and conf^«iing menibers of thair fko^luL 
a bort psuraCTxpb suffic* to announce the 
fact- ard tb* kirdly editorial advice to the 
'•well anaring though delude!” devotee 
to fcrsake bi— dalualcr ard ranoorca bia 
fcltb la wholly waiting It is also pairfolly 
rctireuhl* that tha aaae »re—a is extiemaly 
loth and tardy to extract ficm spiritual pab- 
liculiors. or to print fro» other sooicas. 
credituhl* and fat*llig*Bt accounts of living 
phenomena, veritable and v«nfiahte facta 
«ad happening« which cor-titot* th* kuowl- 
edge—not faith, as with the Chnstiar—of 
lbw "plrilual.IslL. which krcwiedg* be con no 

|»m* s«t aside a« detoMdiC than he caa set 
I himself aside aa an oriaal being,

B« what ■ thc dutT of thc "»iritaa11«! 
who H able to give a raascn for the faltb 
Tilbia bia. with infciunce to tb» qoearicr 

I ^^nded medrarnat0»’ PH- 
c—.. at coar—’ afatpiy an the 
aaaoa boncs|T, give no wit 

naw* <w u^|»^iat to any »faecaea of decep- 
cc- This he cwaa to L— intugritT a« a am. 
but baa dutT a th» respect la but 0X1:11111* 
Cn» — dnrirg boa ^raiTin dutT, he looks 
ab^ut bimaeLl and sea» a large army of 
»aaTiana peraoasi who. fioa agmarmce at 
the ini in of the ^»aifrrtaiTi ni if tme and 
canicd on under wire g oldancie aa o aural- 
mig ag*ax, ar* pnj^fecnl and keenly m*r- 
cand io paonng »OI apmtnal ghtnarnena to

P1*»*1 »«d aaoa^ny adrvdaAa Be 
kmens r*U thatc gr« th* nreiagt 11x01*1 
paitiaaa wh» io thns dat*aaiasd to ovai- 
tfeew th» p^aaosatoa to "ppr.'ltofxnx bad 
half a chone*. and « w£ be an esgaptaoanBy 
<fe«hi trickster that can long aanrn* aa! 
thrive »pan tha porticn of th* Lor! a roc 
y»»1 inp liras Hr oppiuprsmid far ha mrtM*

•pcnaal pnetax Be known tar. thrt rt ia

br bm 1 total to bu

••brick" in the contemplated structure (don't forget I 
that), and from a sp^twal p^t of view be eo—IAtrtd 
part ow^er. We believe that ninety-nlue out o^ one I 
handred who reni this, wm co-op^^e wi^ ua. The 
one who will hoc respond mus^ have the pap^ free

SATURDAY. MARCH 1 1890.

SUBJECTS TO BE CONSIDERED.

The Paooirssm Thinker will be de
voted to Spiritualism. Biology. Electro-Psy
chology (as formulatesi by the celebrated 
Dr. Dodsi, and ita differentiations. Mesmer
ism. Auimal Magnetism, and Hypnotism; 
fir—iwahnlim natural and self-induced. as 
presented by the celebrated 'Dr. FaAnstocA; 
Telepathy; Vmcma while awake, in sleep. 
or ra Trance, hsritsmi tii. as ably pre
seated by Professior Bocbaaau. Cremation. a 
Sp^tual and Sanitary Necessity. Brain I 
Waves. Psychic Wave». or Soul Farce; 
Ethics as a Factor in RefgiaaL and as am- 
■moated by the AUloa {dhs- and Seer. Hud
son Tuttle; the Various Stages of Death. in 
the Vraienrina of the Spirit to the Higher 
Tphrna. Ae Signs of Drath; The Damigli 
«f Pr^mauv Interment. me.. etc. AB_____ __
bhaa »bjecs^ as wd os many others ^^aHy I —
^prwtunl wfl receive rarefai. critical nd I Mwdr he 
comprehensive exammatsm ftum time fa .cn»" of c 
time m Turn Panauamra TmiuKita.

AN IMPORTANT FELATU^E-
It wm be our aim to make Thk ^a^ssutn- 

«ra Think« the leadmr eup»orat mf aH 
aabgarta whack pertain to the !*{an£wj PhL 
Imo-hy dhuedy or fa^rercly, it win h* a 
naergOaee of lacta. cnDeinmi» and ntiamaul 
view», an inntruri or far Ch»■r -eeAsaE hghL

tb»s* who are teufi cnhgtaraieid. In the 

line uaKâtedL fib» Awenarf »f rfamaaMa. giv- 
iag vafaaHe and rate ri ar rag data w*h rrfer

The 

the

A General S>ûrVey

motive of our movml nature. The carnal 
mind does not survive the dis—^/lotion of the 
body, while the immortal or spiritual mind

neighbor», and not believe in priest« alto
make a »per■ulution out of rrlgf^ 
Multitudes of beli«wers from all part» 
Sotn/ra are crowding see thi^ - aaiat «
extraordinary d^j^.-t^ir. Phyai^-i^ns coasidn
her cnse as one of catalepsy or Mta* 
hypnotism "

The foBown^ a^fv ice U appli'alfe t^i fit 
clusaes. It taken from tlie Ne-w Tut

| “ Every man'» chs/wlrr ■
certain t^» be affected for g»x»d or evil by to 
society witb whi^rb be hul>'ituully mroylh* 
and in whi^ be finds bis social p^ruuiux 
Hence the vajst itnportun>'*■ of selecting pun 
and virtuous c^>mpnni^<nships in life. Tbu 
is espe^.-i^ly the cane with young p*ff^ 
whose chan^te-ra are in the forming stop ‘

Dr Cynax aays in N>e^ Spirii'mluem& 
Blotier. ** A man is a spirit in the Ml,
sad a spirit is a man apart from the lady •» 
are, t^mrefore all spirita. whether wa 
live on earth or have already left the anfl 
body. Now, as daily, nay feiurly, th^<mudI 
of embodied spirits berime di»eia^^li 
(that is, die),—a motley c^impaay. Iran fie 
prince to the pauper—it is Ie^f-e•riihal1la 
the inhabitants of the other world ank b 
as great a mixture, with regard t^i mocMlf. 
disposition and knowledge a* arc w M 

I geivf^ m thia wrsrtd."
“ PaTcho-Therapet^tlc:s, or TreainMfe * 

to a new ntnt fir

prayer. ” «ay»: * I find a law in my member- waning
Gao. Y. Nickeison, of New Bedford, | againat the faw of my rn^, b'inging me 

into captivity. The thing» that I would do 
I do not, but the thing» that I would not 
do, these I do. It ia not I, but ain. that 
dwell- with me.' ”

Henry Strong write-: “ In addition to all ! 
improvements in l^scomotion, and the in- 
crea-ed apeesi attained by the ocean ataam 
»hips, it is a gratifying fact that our dear 
ones who have parted with the time-limited 
bodies in which their earthly pilgrimagea 
have been pa a» ad, happily or otherwrine. ar« 
daily dem'/astrating to their aarth-frienda 
that heaven I- a not far away locality—but 
that in coming in material bodlea’ mana- 
fac-turad from alementa In the »eunc« iooma. graph was advertaaad several have 
they are forcibly giving loving demonatra- me about its usefulness 
tioa» of their presence.''

writes: “I have received a-verT 
I number of The Pr^hgr^^-sive Thinker, and 
' read them with cuim, and I do not hesitata 
to recommend it to all Splritual^ts and free 
thinkers as a good advocate of their caa-e- 

I In number «even, I think that Bio. Abbott 
ha— »bowo op the churuc-teri—tics of the Jew
ish Jehovah In a tra« biblical light. I do 
not know who Bio. Whitehead la, bat I hope 
bi- life will be spared to finish the good 
work be ha— an^lertaken- The beauty of 
The Progret-ive Thinker ia It- chnn. full 

I type. I hope yoo will get the hundred 
thou—and aubscrihers. aod I also hope that 
yoo will keep the paper the »am« size It is 
aow, for witb each reodiog »otter aa it ia 
filled witb. it is enough for cae week'» lea- 
»on."

Fanaie E. Crocker, of West Alleo Iowa. 
wT^tea: * *1 a® veirv » uch intented at lle I » 
subjects winch wiorn The Pr^-t^mve I brot^?"and~>rOthera ’ranri^^take thT 
Thinker's pages—those of Dr. Hidden 
among contributor» cspcciallT- Mr. Crockai 
taka» aucb pleasure ir its ruaCiaga, aaC I 
hope you will »u*t with uvefy mcicani it dh-

| ranea.
E Mhch^l- of J^aurtatowr- N- T-- wrifus

I w M—
Sleep and .■»oggesbion." 
method to cur* all dise

Hudson Tuttle aaya the

This week J. E WoodheaiC, foiauriy 
editor of Mind and Xatnre, appeal» In our 
ioslium. The position bc a—su»es Is worthy 
of curcful sluCy uaC corsiCcralioa- Thc 
next fa our regolav lecture ccurse will le? 
Dr. Ctanrlss W. HvMen. of iievdany0'^ 
Moss Die Doctor has written several 

1 arthiles for Thr Pr^«orrsjivr Thinkrr. mod 
they attracted a great dnc* of attca-1/"- 
His udCva—s, “On thc ThrusholC of -he 
Giea* Bcyoad.” will ccruirly prove walua- 
tdc to thc icaCeis of this pupcr.

** * . I iMgard x
~~ ~ __ F I highly useful in the ciicl*, bat * i» an

Levi Wood, of South Havcn. Mi<-h , ‘ »»'■fc®* tha‘ wil1 tuin »nW —
don't like the atheistic view« of W. S. ««d ai1 «h^^
Wood, of Shawano. Wik Th* former aa^; Pact tha* it dnappiife
“I can sac m ranch of God in th* raoat " •** minr'rtud by th* 4b- 
loath*«* rop*?* a» I can in the falLbtoa* R-"*'Mit ra the WW*001 «mn
rose, fa th* J/hto^raH calaraitv aa »u«U aa «»«iraente b* l^de fa th* early chyi 
fa a tounttffnl crop of whenL’ They »re "»wt10111»». Th* 1|tt1a dne wtfa its m

to raa^ to taka thn ptai* of th* rnnagifal 
airaag» »int of filtog!-hooH* or tah 
corda and poAey* empioyd by toa, bat 
end to gained the a^^ »

I view of thing»,
C^P* W- E- BimImcII aaC ba» wife aiu 

pr^/aiae^t Spiritosali—ta of ^ut Francisco, 
CSL Tbu ^omaMnrninJ Her ord. of that crtv. 
»peak» of tbum as fdlOwa. ” Tha Captain 
was aarrieC ir Chicago ir 1*C7, to Mia 

- — ...---------- | fcosa Lindu Cork’ of pr—nay Pnais H
I “ A law Cays »lac* a copy of your giraC I wife Is a vurT estimUbie anC UltaHC t0Cy

We leair from £<^Ar that Miss Lottie I arC »out excellent paper. The Pr^oorks- | Hbe is ar artist of greai abilitT, arC bur
Foal*», who was ir this citT in a p*o-: site Thinker cua* into »y b.»^ I have pointings baia alteaelcC Ca»crwaC attention
faaaSon|l <|p|<ity au|r|T 1 - y*«1* «g0 11 1 ieac «nC lainaC its excelled amcdCsc ”
aow fa LonCca. England, m « «-j** "f de»-  ...... m
tilutio» say«' '• Wc appeal lo those I Mrs- G. A Mu-hcws, of Lhchfadd BL,
who have this world s gooCs lo help a I wri**»' ” Every owc who bus '«*^*1 ycrar
woman who bus given of her owa gifts lo | paper thinks it one of the beu* avur pub
___ There Bias- bu amorg our reader 
scan who wfl^ bhlp to mvc her from miivia- j 
tioo. for that to -he carai. ~ Il -c too bad 
tho after so aaay years of aiifhlhi a to 
-he worlC, -hat she Should find to——*If on 
the verge of s-uivuiion. "orau one will cur- 
t-utlT faC inspirad to I

Mrs* & D»Woif7 a^io »«—idea at 1 «6 S.
Censer uvrant . w» ure gjatidhd to hure. ba— 
daw«iolped so ao indepeodent »Orta — iltir 
She excel— a- a trance mod loot irntUhBin. *>d 

ia fa drmind as a hetarer, and w
»» gtod that this gift ha- cora* to Irtr. fov 
it wfll extend Imt apbeve of «wfUCanux

RADICAL LEX TU RE». BY BL F.
DERWOOD.
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her.

Exice&t*t reporta «am* from Mm 
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Kate

Habed. It cerTniufv ia all that any sue 
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Mr. Cadarw^-oi ra prepared to laeM 
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| from thorn ramprtest to judge- Her home 
i shows many exceUeait pitera*. Many vrloe 
ble works if art she hKs atoo sent to friend» 
aad these me tagMy prized. Mm EratoeU 
han also frequently cmnitrihu*ed to the local 
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CREATION.

the three theories.

THEORV NO. L----CONTINUED.
Iu my first paper t set oorhi. syuooptic- 

jUy, the orth«x|..x system of religious 
thought as being basest upon the idea that 
Ood produced the universe aud all pertaiu- 
lug thereunto out of nothing; sud eudeav- 
oire'd to show the absurdity of the claim 
from its utter impossibility; also s^ime of 
the absurdities growing out of the false 
eel>cept4ou, which absurdities have formu- 
lsted sud constitute the system of religion 
known as Christianity'; that said religion, 
tn its general results, is detrimental to broad 
ment^ oufoldmeut, tending to dwarf the i 
social nature aud blunt the spiritual con-, 
ceptious of all who seek shelter under its I 
uHle cover. Now, that it is ImpcMssible it
should do otherwise, can be seen with a 
bird 's eye view of the general chara^’ter of ' 
the oue who is sal- to have • ■ created the 
universe out of uotiling, ” as represented in 
the same book (O. T.), whence the orthodox 
theory originated. A study of his life aud 
chura'liT as set forth in the book said to be 
his " Word." extending through a period of 
four thousand years (the duration of his 
earthly existence) sud, at the termination of 
which point, he. from ineligibility, made au 
assignment of all his business affairs over 
to oue of his children. (I say one, for he I 
had several, ss his visits to Hannah, oue of | 
KUks^ti s wives, Samson's mother, wife of 
Menoah, Sarah and Rebecca. sister wives of 
Abraham aud Isaac, do testify’; to say 
nothing of his visits to Mary.) I say, a
»tody of his prae■tical life aud character 
with the view of making him the model 
msu and object of worship, c*ould produce 
upon humanity bat the oue result which cul- 
mlu»tas iu the orthos lox theology, aud serves 
only to darken council aud thus make mis
erable its adherents.

That I am not misrepresentlug the Jewish 
Jehovah, the G<d of orthodoxy, t~ LZZZTt 
iug that he is the chief of jealousy, hatred 
aod murder. (Reader. do not think me
harsh, ss oue speaklug from prejudice. for 
I am not). I will here give you an inkling 
ef Jehovah's practical life as we find it re- 
eerted by his own chosen biographers, viz.: 
Mo^ aud the Prophets. Jehovah, then. 
began his earthly career with au effort to 
deceive Adam iu point of dietetics, iu whie•h 
attempt be failed; aud becaose he failed, he 
asmuet Adam to hani labor as a means of 
livelihood; curs^'^1 Eve with sorrow in con
ception aud subjection to her already damned 
husband; aud their truthful teacher—the 
serpeut—with u curse greater than any beast 
of the field, compelling him to crawl upon 
his belly, making dust his only faod. Nev
ertheless, the serpe^it always crawled upon 
his belly, but does uot eat dust. But. so 
cursed was Jehovah's cursing, that all na
ture was affected by it, aud the very groHud 
made to yield “ thistles and thorns.” Nor 
did he stop with this, but so manipulated 
his system of cursing that all races of 
Adam's lineage were made the daamed vic
tims of thut curae—even death. Aud, oh!
had he but stoppicd at this, there might have 
been s hope for poor humanity iu the future; 
sud possibly his own reinstatement into the 
graces of man as being the author of our 
exist^'uce, even though he did make us out 
of nothing. But the fury of his tantrum 
was great—causing him to look beyond
the boundaries of time, aud the eternal 
worlids, as the future abode of Adam's 
progeny were so eautamluatca with his bad 
influence as to become suitable localities for 
gnawing worms and horned devils to build 
therelu Christian bouftrea of crystallized 
sulphur, ignited by Jehovah's wrath, iu 
which t^> give their trembling souls au end
less roostiug. But again: As if he could
uot swsit the natural pr^ness—death by old 
sge—of sending his children thither. he 
conceived s method by which a realization 
of his plans might. iu a shorter period. be 
brought into effect. We are informed by 
Mooes. that Jehovah. ou seeing that some 
of his “irons" discovered the fairness of 
women, loved aud ‘•took them to wife,” 
which act was not congenial with his nature 
—s nature so fraught with evil that he 
could but see through evil glasses; hence 
he cried from his heart, “ I wish I hadn't 
made msu;” for that every imagination of 
the thoughts of his heart was only evil con
tinually.

Reader, do you know what Jehovah did 
to give veut to his spleen. I will tell you 
what Moses says about it He, Ji^hiovah,
deluged the earth with the waters his wrath 
drew from the heaveus, aud with the 
exception of Noah's little family aud a 
moiety of the animal kingdom, saved for 
brao^t stock. Why, the whole universe of 
living beings—human, beast aud creeping 
things—were by his owu hand made the 
strangling victims of death by drowulug. 
But, again: Jehovah is guilty of sending 
ruin aud death upon whole cities (Sa^tom 
snd Gomorrah), using for his implements of 
destruction fire and brimstone, and these 
mingled with hail. 
intent 
cities, 
them 
them 
there1. _ _ _
five. he would beat their time if he hiul ts> 1 
transmute them into salt banks, as per Lot's I 
wife. Jehovah is guilty of deatroylug
whole families, tribes and nations, ou divers I 
times and places, for uo crime whatever of 1 
theirs, but simply for exercising the liberty ' 
of eauseicuce iu mattere of worship. For 1 
there were other “GwIs," aud Jehovah was 
s “jealous God"—he says so—aud cauld 
nut endure the thought of those other fel
lows sharing their devotiou. Jehovah is 
guilty (so charged ou his record) of butch
ering iu the most barbarous and brutal man
ner. individuals, families and nations, for 
uo cause other than to satiate, in himself, 
au old grudge of centuries standing against 
the Amslakites. Upon his shoulders rests
the charge of shedding bluua by the swor^I; 
burning men, women aud children alive, 
CUUSHnllur them with pitch, sulphurous and 
other poisonous vapors. slaughtering his 
own favorites with purposely-formed wind 
storms sud cyclones. Upon his owu head 
is written the charge of destroying the lives 
of his children by sending pests.—grass
hoppers, locusts, etc.,—by causing fero^iious 
bouts—liuus, leopards and bears—1^> seize 
and tear to pieces their quivering flesh; cutis-1

Union for The Progressive Thinker. 
ANCIENT RUINS.

Among thc most aucicut records now in 
existence. that has comc down to us from 
generation to generation through thc past 
centuries, is one (thc Bible) claiming as it 
does to teach truths aud the revealed will of 
au all-wisc God. If it does teach truths 
aud tc^^t^l thc rcvcalcd will of au all-wisc 
God. it certainly will beat the closest luvcs-1 
tlgatiou that honest research cun give; and 
this honest research is the duty of every 
progressive thinker. Of thc reliability of 
this record of aucicut deeds, wc kuow noth
ing; but from the flugcr prints of thc past 
on its pages, we can cuujccture much. Be
cause of its ancient garb, aud its sacred 
claim, and uudcr the law of fcat promul
gated therein, mankind has in the past held 
it in awe aud feared to cither investigate its 
claims or speak aloud his doubts.

But iu thc light of the present agc,
the progressive thinkers, through independ
ent thought, have dated to penetrate thc 
mystery surruuudiug this heretofore suctcd 
ground; have rolled up thclr slccvcs. aud 
have gone iu for a thorough investigation, 
and from this time ou the ur•thudux world 
may expect to heat the sounds of falling 
stones that must bc torn loose from thc old 
structure in his earnest research after truth; 
sud, certainly, if thc old pile will not beat 
honest luvestlgatiuu, then thc claim of thc 
present, to> honest progressive thought, and 
the duty of progressive thinkers to man
kind, is to cleat away thc rubbish and 
occupy the ground with u more uoblc struc
ture, the coruer-st^mc of which shall be 
ludepeudeut thought and the builders thereof 
progressive thinkers.

I, as an investigator, claim that some of 
the stones in this old stricture are found to 
bo selfishness, human avarice, fear, terror, 
blasphemy, ctc.. aud the workmen who laid 
up thcsc stones in the old fabric wore thc - 
aucicut priesthood, and of which l am pre
pared to furnish proof from the evidence 
gathered by research among the ruins of the 
same past of which these records claim to 
be true.

There is every evidence that thc aucicut 
priesthosMl was either a God-feariug or u 
Goit-reHpeetlug class. The recotd begins by 
seating the priesthood on the throne of the 
eternal God. and they therefrom claiming 
to be God. Take the first chapter of Gcucsis 
and the surrouudlugs ate described ss chaos, 
with which I agree. Thc second chapter of 
Genesis first recapitulates that port of the 
work of cfeatlou mentioned in thc first 
chapter. It tolls of thc ereatiuu of man 
and shows how, and declares msu to bc en- 
dowed with intelligence and armed with 
reason aud judgment, capable of advancing 
through knowledge, thus making man a pro
gressive bclug. Theu we have thc history 
of thc planting of thc garden, HIIkI with 
the means of pr^rgressiou. by which msu 
can progress; and hc is not only placed in 
this garden, but commanded: “Of every 
tree of thc garden maycst thou freely eat.” 
Among these trees were to be found thc 
Tree of Life; also thc Tice of Knowledge 
of Good aud Evil. But immediately after 
cummalldiug man to eat freely of every tree 
iu the garden, thc so-caUed Lord God

It would seem that so 
on destroying his people of those 
was he, that should he fail to kill 

by burning, he would freeze or pelt 
to death with hailstone; and, should 
perchance, be a flying female fugi

ing venomous serpents to bite and kill those 
who, to escape his dreaded presence, sought 
refuge in the seas. He is guilty of casting 
great stones from high places down upon 
the heads of men and women, crushing out 
their brains, driving, by proxy, nails in the 
heads of sleeping fugitives; causing the 

I earth to convulse and swallow down some of 
his disputants. at the sue time kBBng by 
the fifties with the lightning's stroke, merely I 
to satiate an iuhing desire of one of h|s 
conceited prophets. So eontemptably low 
in his villainous practices was Jehovah. ; 
when tramping around with Moses, that he 1 
even 
once
ucss,

stooped so low as to smite some of his 
favorites with ague chills, feven»,blind- 
hunger, etc. J. H. Mendenhall.

[To be continued. J
HER CKEKD.

Do

promulgates that law of tefTOr that has left I its principles. Let them discourage all 
muu a i.''owata, through fear of the penalty, ' tampering with the Constitutluu by any 
to the present day. The law is found in class or sect whatever. Let them support it
the seventeenth vers^" of the seeoud chapter | in its principles of justice aud truth, with 
of Genesis, aud reads: “But of the Tree 
of Knowledge of Guua aud Evil thou shalt 
uot eat. for iu the day thou eatest thereof 
thou shalt surely die. ” Iu the eighteenth 
iresw of tae smue elaiptcr Iwgms U^e ridicu
lous histurl^’ of the creation of woman, aud 
euds the chSpter.

The first expression in the first verse of 
the third chapter reads like this: “Now 
the serpent was the more subtile than uuy 
beast of the field which the Lord God hud 
made, aud he said unto the womau: 
hath God said, Ye shall uot eut 
tree of the gurdeu. ” (See verses 
five.) “Aud the serpent said
womau, Ye shall uot surely die, for God 
doth kuow that iu the day ye eat thereof, 
then your eyes shall be opeue^l aud ye shall 
be as Gods, knowing good and evlL” We 
have uo n•curd that the penalty of the 
violated law was meted out to man; but in 
the twenty-see^iud verse of the thlr^l chap
ter we find these words: ‘‘.And the Lord

And b^-suse I done rifli hijphw for hirbcIt God said, Behold, man is become as oue of 
holler things.

D> you think that never a longing ur wear} and worn 
heart wrings!

I tell you 1 bats' this vhencss. with force that you can 
not conceive

I_ „_________ _
you will not lielicve.

Because thc devil In this world has bsd sll his will of budy surclyr l|cd. mc. — - - - — -
Ton bcllcve be should have mc, to usc me through sll 

of eternity.
Did the Lor^d God give women sonls, then, to fnrnlsh 

the dcvil, I pray.
t<encthiur to do In thc future to while the moments

sway!
If you put yenr hsnd down In thc darkness snd

brought It to light besmirched. 
Would you bc to blame for the vilenes•—wenla you 

bc a part of the dirt!
Ah! my soul in Its unacfll<•m<*nt shall pass from the 

devil at dcsth.
And breathe In the air of heaven Its frst dlcsn, whole

some brcsth.

I tcll you, In all your fairness, you never hsvc known 
your God.

“Whom the Loi^I lovcth hc chsstencth,” and If I have 
felt his Iua.

. Ea^*h stripe on my sin•steupca shoulders, each pierc-
iu ss-sott- ing psln that I borc.|u asscrt- i Have bccn counted up Id your heaven for ss much ss 
“ “ “ your prayers or norc.

What right have you to a heaven you ncvcr have 
st^i^lc^ to win I

Whst ilght to his merry to sinners who never have 
tasted sin!

Lord Jcsus dlc^ to redeem us; but you—why you were 
born white.

While I drank sin with my mother's milk, snd I was 
born Into night.

Yet thc pardon the Lord Christ brought us you dl^im 
for your very own;

You knccl with your hsllclujshs, and csn't find room 
at thc thionc

For mc, with my plea for pity; for me with my sin- 
stained heart;

And for such ss I am, you tell me, s hcll has bccn sct
Sp^Tt.

God knows bow I've striven to raise me out of these 
depths of shsme;

How s will that was stronger than mine has caused 
me to sink again.

He has counted my fruitless efforts—ycs, Just ss hc 
costed the snecr

That showed on your fscc as you passed me, cowered 
on the church step here.

If I didn't bcllcve In s futurc—If I hadn't somehow 
s-thought

Thcic's a life over there where women can neither bc 
sold nor bought—

Do you think I'd have hung on to this life sll of thcsc 
wretched years!

Why, I'd g>ne long ago out of reach of anyone's
smiles or sneers.

•• Yea, 
of every 
four and 
unto the

you think because I have fallen, because I am 
seutnca, duwu•trud.

That the soul of woman within me has lost its image 
of Go^I!

Do you think luause I am fed on the foulest of all 
' foul Uea

That I never am hungry, starving for a mor^l of His 
own ^id!

ui, and knows good and eviL ” Hero we 
find man had be.*come a GoI, and from the 
violation of this Iuw of fear. For until this IIOl I’lUVVi V V , . , -

In your fsli. untempted sainthood, with force that time the Lord was referred to in the singular 
number and not in the plural. Now, some- 

Who was it? The so- 
called Lord God declared that on the viola
tion of this law, man should surely die! 
The serpant said: “‘Ye shall not surely 
die," and as there is found no record that 
the penalty was carried out looks as though 
the sa-called Lord God had surely falsified, 
while the so-called serpent told the truth. 
To repeat: Man is made a progressive be
ing, capable of progressing through knowl
edge. The means of man's advancement is 
provided through the trees in the garden; 
then the law of fear is promulgated, and 
man would be forced to remain in ignor- 
auce, but the only creature endowed with 
reason, beside man, comes forward in the 
serpent, and through woman man violates 
the law of the so-called Lord God, und be
comes u God, or one of the Gods, because 
he has investigated. through knowledge of 
good and evil. As there is no record of his 
death, we will take it for granted he also 
eat of the Tree of Life and will live for
ever.

Aud the work of these so-ealled Lord 
Gods (the priesthood) has ever since been to 
throw dust in the eyes of man, that he 
should not see. We justly conclude from 
the amount of research we have so far made, 
thut the only difference between the so-culled 
Lord God and man was, the one had become 
an investigator. and tasted of the fruits of 
the Tree of Knowledge and was pleased 
with his progression; but his selfishness und 
avarice caused him to desire to keep his 
knowledge to himself, und try und keep all 
of mankind, who had not investigated, in 
darkness; but in these days of more light, 
through independent thought, man has 
planned a progressive age, and us a pro
gressive thinker, I am bold to say that the 
record as found in the thirty-first chapter of 
Numbers, and claimed to be the words of 
God, is a blasphemy cast by the priesthood 
of the past in the face of the eternal God. 
The record is full of similar blasphemies, for 
the eternal God of the honest progressive 
thinker never put lying spirits in the mouths 
of Ahab's prophets. R. L. Hutchins.

Paola, Kan.

A TRIBUTE
To Mrs. Rose L Bushnell, of San Francisco, Cal.

BY MRS. F. E. KOGERS.

Beloved friend, I am dreaming of thee 
In day-dreams; am calling thi-e back unto me.

■ Come", feast youT eyes on the “beautiful snow,” 
While I dream of vales where lovely flowers grow.
Sweet memories come like a bright fairy band 
As I dream of thee In a far-away land, 
And I see thee again as In days of yore— 
Earth-life has so much for thee In store.
As I think of thee In the land of sweet flowers, 
Angel-guarded through life's fleeting hours, 
I see thou art one of the chosen and true, 
For the angels bring thee a work to do.
They are lifting the veil that lies between 
This mortal life and the bright unseen, 
And the radlent light of a fairer clime 
Has gleamed across the shores of time.
Sweet messages come—you have and heart;
They have chosen you, dear, for their Mes^ngeir Bird. 
You will rise above storms that have darkened your 

sky,
And sing a glad song “In the sweet by-and*by.”
Your wings arc plumed for a grander flight;
You will carry the Bunner of Love and Light. 
Bright gems of thought will come and go,
Like n healing balm for earthly woe.
The sword of Truth thy armor will he;
The slavi»s of error will be set free—
You will bear the torch that the angels bring, 
And scatter the flowers of Eternal Spring.
You will brush aside the falling tear, 
As the loved ones come with words of cheer.
You are building wiser than you know, 
For your cup of Joy, 1 see o'erflow.

JJ-

A WORD TO LIBERAL-MINDED 
WOMEN.

It is eminently important that all women 
who value religious liberty should use their 
nffiuence hi its manitenance.

Under various names, Uliristrnn fanaticism 
is organized for the purpose of uniting 
Church and State,—to legislate God in the 
constitution, religion in the public schools, 
mid rigid Sabbafa taws; laws mconsfatent 
with the needs of a free and enlightened 
people*. N<it content with their own 
privileges of worship, they aspire to the 
control of the ptibBc consdence. Sunday 
newspapers, travel and tlie deUvery of mail 
are condemned, under the pretext of giving 
the people a day of rest. But in reaBty the 
pur|K>se seems only to strengthen the au
thority of the church, and to destroy per
sonid righto.

This inordinate desire of the Christian 
politicians to put their religion in the Con
stitution, and thereby fetter the human 
mind, is a spirit entirely foreign to true 
Atnerifamsm. Anil whenever it has been 
in power, there have the people been cursed 
by religious despotism. Thus will they 
ever be.

Men who are placed in power to represent 
and protect the interests of the people at 
large, are in reality working against them, 
doing their utmost to make this government 
subordinate to Christianity. Thereby de
stroying its established system of religious 
toleration. Let all who appreciate the 
blessing of mental liberty, who are loyal to 
the government under which we live, defend 

which it was given us by its noble and far- 
seeing founders..

With this thought in view, a Woman's 
Congress is to be held in Washington on 
Feb. 24th and 25th, 1890.

Amarala Martin.

Frlffa-o^vr The Fwgrraiilre Thinker.

ENFORCED RELIGION.

No separation of Church and 
As soon as the church can depend

The Blair Bill.
We have in our midst a progressive 

thinker, in the person of Rev. Hugcnbolz, 
of the Liberal Halland church.

Last Sunday he preached a sermon that 
was published in one of our papers, under 
the above caption, that I wish might 
be circulated far and wide, and be read by 
every voter in the land. The following are 
some of the salient points mode: “From 
the oldest times, priests have promoted the 
observance of religious forms. The Jewish 
priests were the men who gave the Sabbath 
day its character of the Lord's day, by 
making it a day of religious worship. 
Formerly it was the humane aim to make it 
a day of rest for man and beast; but in the 
priestly legislation of Ezra's time it was 
changed, and wo read: “The seventh day is 
a Sabbath day unto the Lord thy God; in it 
thou shalt do no work,” etc. The whole 
life of the Jew was regulated by law, from 
his birth to his death. In our day and iu 
our country pious people are following the 
same line. A hundred years ago Puritan 
principles were living in the hearts of all. 
Sunday was the day of days; the Lord's 
day; but a change came. Modern thought 
and scientific research awakened different 
views regarding the observance of Sunday. 
Not only free thinkers, but many good 
church members felt that this distinction 
between six days of the world and one day 
of the Lord was in flagrant opposition with 
true and sound religion; that a weekly day 
of rest cannot be valued highly enough for 
the sake of human he*alth, both of body and 
soul; and has nothing more to do with 
religion than the conscieutlaut use of our 
time ou the working days; and certainly 
less than honesty and truthfulness and 
chastity and temperance and unselfish love 
on all days of our life. Religion must not 
be confounded with oppressed minds, 
with a sad countenance and disfigured faces. 
Religion must be courage and brightness, love 
and gladness. and thus the day, which more 
than other days purposely preaches religion, 
must be the happiest day of the week. 
Sunday can be made family day, a holiday, 
a day of luuoeeut recreation, a day for a 
walk and play with the children, a day to 
call on friends and receive their visits, and 
mauv times part of the day could be devoted 
to some work by which the desires of wife 
or children could be fulfilled, or a friend 
could be rejoiced. But such a free 
eauccptluu of Sunday is an offense to the old 
Puritan soul, who has no idea of a free 
religious life. So the pious church people 
say: ‘ Let us make a Sunday law, and 
compel these transgressors to behave 
piously. ’* 
State. ' 
upon the strong arm of civil authority it will 
regain its lost ground, and the people will 
be religious as of old I Thus the Blair 
Sunday bill came into the world, a bill, as 
the title reads: ‘ To secure to the people the 
privileges of rest and religious worship, free 
from disturbance by others, on the first day 
of the week. ' A hill unjust and impossible in 
a country whose Coustituttau reads: 
‘ Congress shall make no law respecting the 
establishment of religion or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof'; and the first president 
of which said, in accarduuee with this 
Constitution, ‘ Every man who conducts
himself as a good citizen is acouutuble alone 
to God for his religious faith, and should be 
protected in worshiping God according to the 
dictates of his own conscience.'
.“What would remain of our country if 

such a bill were to become law ? And— 
which is of still higher interest, what will be 
the future of the religion of our country if it 
should be forced upon the people iu such 
a way? What, then, shall we do against 
this pending danger ? We can sign the pe
titions circulating as a counterpoise of the 
six and one-half millions of people (a very 
small propartlou of the sixty millions within 
our borders) who, it is said, have already 
seconded the bill; and we can do more; we 
make and keep our own Sunday law, so as 
to give it a lasting practical teaching ' 
defense of our position. Let no man, 
any so-called sacred letter, take away 
freedom, but let thy whole conduct 
Sunday be like every day. Teach 
around thee that a plain, earnest life, 
do voted to truth, righteousness and love, is 
bettor and shows more true religion than the 
strictest observance of Sunday as the day 
of the Lord. "

Thus are com ing to the front, slowly but 
surely, men occupying positions as leaders 
of the people in church relationships, who 
have the eauraga of their convictions.—an
other example of which wo have in Prof. M. 
R. Vincent, who in a ringing address to the 
Presbytery of New York, declares Calvinism 
out of date, takes issue with St. Paul, and 
demands a new creed, or statement of belief.

And now a word for your new venture. 
I have read every issue, thus far, with great 
satisfaction. If you succeed in holding the 
paper up to the high standard that has 
characterized it from the beginning, I see no 
reason why it should not rank first in the 
hearts of progressive thinkers, and attain 
the circulation you are determined it shall. 
I wish it might reach the thousands of pro
gressive thinkers in the churches. I have 
often thought what an opportunity is here 
afforded to men of means, who have at 
heart the des|ro to promulgato advanced 
thought, and the liberat|au of maukHKl 
from theological stevery. uamciy: bib
scribing for and circulating among church 
people one hundred, two hundred, five 
hundred copies each. I would do it, if I 
had the means.

You have begun, and will accomplish 
good work. Bo courageous and aggressive, 
and I have no doubt you will be maintained. 
Enough for this time.

Dan'l G. Garnsey.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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VISIONS OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND 
PEOPLE.*

the body was pink, and from the waist to 
the ground the garments were white, with 
gold stars, wonderfully bright and shining.

[These, it is stated by attendant spirits, 
were angels from planets higher than earth, 
called in Occultism “ I ’lanelary Spirits.”— 
Editor The Two Worlds. ]

Recllulug on a couch, I became aware of 
the1 presence and influence of spirit friends. • 
bv the usual series of rappings, a mode by , 
which I am always informed thut the at
tending spirits require me to hold myself 
in a passive and receptive state. This I do 
until I lose all sense of external scenes, 
though I am mentally wide awake, and in
spired with the most holy and delightful 
calm. Whilst thus—what can only be de
scribed us being “in the spirit,”—the vis
ions I behold pass before me like dissolving 
views, und yet. with sn intense perception 
of their reality, snd the actual existence of 
the place snd beings I see.

SPIRITS IN PRISON.
I saw sn atmosphere of very dork brown 

colar. In this place I saw three spirit fe
male forms. They looked very ssd snd full 
of sorrow; the expression on their faces was 
one of regret snd penitence. They were the 
spirits of three fallen women. Their 
appearance would have softened s heart of 
stone. I spoke a few words to them, the
best I could, and then they faded awsy . 
After this the atmosphere grew much darker 
and I saw a party of male spirits. They 
were all crowding together, and presented u 
most horrible picture. The features of all 
of them were disfigured by some dreadful 
desesse*. The first one had the left side of his t 
face eaten away; the second had a lsrge hole , 
in his right cheek; the third had his left , 
eye eaten sway; in the fourth the right ear , 
snd neck were eaten awsy; snd the fifth hud 
a large hole in his throst just under the chin . 
The wretchedness of this sight I shall never 
forget. snd 1 hope I may never sec anything 
like it again. Then I returned to my 
normal state.

(These scenes we sre assured by wise and 
truthful spirits who know, and were 
instrumental in showing them, represent the 
victims of human vice snd sensual passion . 
The females were the victims—the mules 
are actual pictures of the destroyers. — Ed
itor The Two Worlds.)

CHILDREN'S SPIRITUAL LYCEUMS.
I saw sn atmosphere of u lovely cream 

color, beautiful and bright. Iu this place 
I saw a party of children, about five years of 
age, playing. Their faces beamed with 
smiles, and they were the picture of 
happiness. They vanished, and I saw s 
number ef children about six years of age 
marching two by two. There seemed to be 
a hundred or more of them, and they all had 
a quantity of flowers round their heads and 
waists. These flowers were of the most 
beautiful shape and calar I ever saw. 1 
then passed higher, to a place where the 
atmosphere was most brilliant. In the 
centre of s grand temple was s column, 
composed of lovely flowers, and round this 
column were two circles of children about 
nine years of age. One circle faced the 
column, the other had their backs toward it 
Both circles were joining hands, and 
moving in a charming dance in opposite 
directions; then the inner circle and the 
outer one changed places, each passing 
between the other in pefect order; then they 
joined hands across, so us to form u chain, 
and all danced rauua the column. The 
children hud splendid flowers round their 
heads, necks, and waists, and were glorious 
and enchanting to behold.

. HOME IN SPIRIT LIFE.
I saw what appeared to be a beautiful 

landscape. In the front was a woodland 
scene, the foliage of various colors, most 

. beautiful to look upon. To my left was 
splendid pasture land; the grass very high. 

. and all in bloom, and in s variety of ealars.
■ and most luxuriant. On my right was a

lovely garden, with shrubs and flowers in 
abundance. ~ ’

. saw two spirits sitting and seemingly 

. conversing.
, view by the beautiful flowers. only the upper 
t portions of their forms seen. They, like 

the atmosphere, were of a cream color, 
most beautiful snd bright, and enchanting to 

, look upon.
■ SPIRIT FRIENDS IN THE SPHERES OF LOVE.

Sitting as usual I became unconscious to 
' all physical surroundings, and saw sn at

mosphere clear and white, and in this place 
I saw two spirit forms, a male and female.

; They were white, and clothed in garments of 
white, and to my great delight I saw that 

. the-male spirit was my brother, who passed 
to spirit life thirty years ago, and the female 
was my very dear and beloved mother, who 
passed to spirit life six years ago. I placed
my hand on my dear mother's shoulder, but 
the touch had not the same feeling to me as 
it would have been here, so I asked my 
brother if things were os real to them in the 
spirit as they were in the flesh, and he 
said “.Just os real to us, but would not be to 
you, us you have not loft the form. ” I am 
sorry to say that my visit was brought to an 
abrupt termination by the appearance of 
another spirit, that seemed to cause me to 
return to mv normal state,

A TEMPLE IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
In an atmosphere of cream I saw a 

building. circular iu shape, with a dome on 
the top. The entrance was an arched door, 
the interior most magnifteeut to look on. 
The walls were pink, and beautifully covered 
with artistic designs, these being outlined 
with gold, blue and white. There were long 
strings of flowers hanging in festoons all 
round the place, and in the centre there was 
s c^lumn of s^endkl desi'gn outl|ued with 
gold, and most Brilliant. It is impossible to 
describe the glorious appearance of this 
lovely place. Then I saw eight spirits, I 
clothed in garments of the same hue as the 
atmosphere; they were in twos, and were 
moving about ss if promenading.

hihgly'-deyeloped planetary spirit 
SPHERES.

Sitting ss usual, I saw in an atmosphere 
of pole gold eoior the form of a male 
sp'r't eiethed in a garment that came down 
to tho knees snd fastened round the waist. 
The color of this fpirit was of pale gold aud 
most brUDiant. From the front of Ins 
forehead streamed a light that appeared like 
s brilliant glow. It was the came calar ss 
the atmosphere, only brighter. It was too 
bright for me to look upon only for a short 
time. Then I saw four femate sprits 
clothed Iu garments of white and gold, 
They were brilliant and glorious The 
atmoshere was white, but very bright. 
Those spirits were clothed in loose garments,

OUR JOURNAL OF CREMATION.

Cremation a Spiritusl and Sanitary 
Necessity.

Note.—Under appropriate healings we propo«e to publish, from time to time, Journals on subjects of 
deep and abiding interest to Spiritualists, as well as to 
all other classes. Each one will be conUnned for s 
time varying from three months to s year. They will 
prove veritable encyclopwdias on the ■nbjects treated. 
Splrltuall.ts, Free Thinkers, physician., ministers of 
the gospel, and progressive minds generally will find 
them of great value for reference.

In the centre of this garden I

They were nearly hidden from

CREMATION IN ENGLAND.
The British Medical Journal publishes a 

report by Dr. J. Coinyns Leach on cre
mations at Dorset. The cremation of the 
first body was completed in little more than 
two hours, and Dr. Leach says: “During 
the whole time of cremation, although the 
night was very damp and oppressive. with 
scarcclv a breath of air, and a chimney only 
about 22 feet high, so well did the apparatus 
do its work that not the faintest trace of 
odor was perceptible. This, I think, was 
due to the free admission of oxygen 
through the loosely-fitting fire-clay blee•kt in 
the side; producing the perfect combustion 
of gases, which otherwise might have es
caped uuburued; and this, I think, too, 
should always be provided for, where the 
opening is in the end, by means of short 
bent tubes through the walls of the crema
tion chainlM-T. The following evening, the 
whole apparatus being still worm, the body 
of Lady Hauham, who* had died iu her 
ninetieth year, was placed in the furnace, 
and cremation was complete in two hours 
from the lighting of the fires. ”

The St John's Gazette, under the bead of 
• 1 Cremation in England,” says: "‘Dr. 
Price, the ‘ Druid,' has not lived wholly in 
vain. At least he has been the means of 
eliciting high judicial opinion as to the le
gality of cremation. So far as the law is 
concerned, every man may dispose of his 
dead by burning, if it seems fit to him. Nor 
need he now journey, in company with a 
coffin, to Berlin or Milan, iu order that his 
deceased relative may be reduced to ashes, 
if not to dost. A cremation society has
been formed in England, which has got its 
stoves and furnaces in working order. its 
staff of ‘ eperaters,' and its medical officers, 
all complete. Law or religion does not 
seem to be opposed to the new process. 
There is one matter, however, on which the 
society will require to give good guarantees 
to the public. They have announced that 
careful precautions will be taken to ascer
tain in all cases the cause of death before 
the body is given to the flames. People are
not often poisoned, perhaps; bnt such cases 
do happen, aud no poisoner could wish for 
anything more than the complete and imme
diate destruction of his victim's remains. 
And facilities of concealment naturally in
crease the temptation to crime, ”

9,000 CREMATED IN JAPAN EACH YEAR.
It is asserted that the cause of cremation 

is making suck progress in Japan that it 
may well startle as well as encourage the 
advocates of cremation in Western lauds. 
It is said that the number of bodies disposed 
of in that way is about 9,000 a year. 
furnace 
with u small chimney that makes it look 
like a * 
number 
shovels, which the relatives of the deceased 
purchase to collect the ashes after horning. 
Beside the vestibule there are four chambers, 
the largest of which is decorated with 
granite columns. After cremation the ashes 
are collected, placed iu an urn and then 
buried—often with much pomp—in a 
cemetery. The crematlve edifice is hedged 
in by fences of bamboo cancs and red 
camellias. The Phrenological Journal says: 
•‘In India cremation is universal, except 
among the few English residents and 
Mohammedans. India has a population of 
140,000,000, and 200,000,000 practice 
cremation. They look with the same 
horror on our methods of burial as many of 
our people do on theirs of burning bodies. 
Widows are not burned on the funeral pyre 
with their husbands, as many believe. 
Such a thing may happen once in a century, 
or among some fanatical sects; for they have 
as many sects and fanatics there, no doubt, 
as we have here. '

CREMATION OF TIIE REGENT OP SIAM.
Southern Asia, the original home of 

cremation, is also the region where 
cremation is celebrated with the greatest 
pomp and splendor. It is well known that 
“ In Siam, when any famous man is 
cremated, a magnificently decorated build
ing is erected specially for the occasion, 
and vast sums are expended in making the 
whole spectacle as gorgeous as possible. 
The ceremonies observed at the cremation of 
the late Regent of Siam may serve os a fair 
specimen of those customary on such 
occasions. Immediately upon his death, in 
March, 1SS3, his remuiut were inclosed in a 
vast urn of costly material, several yards in 
height, which was placed in a large room 
opening upon the court-yard of his palace, 
which stands on a creek flowing into the 
river that traverses the capital. Bands of 
native priests, relieving each other in turn. 
kept repeating prayers night and day in the 
death-chamber, around which were displayed 
all the orders and decorations worn by the 
dead man in life time. Twelve months 
after his death the urn and its contents were 
carried in state* to a kind of temple erected 
for that purpose, where the cremation took 
place in the presence of thousands of 
spectators, including tho King himself aud 
his entire court. ”

. The 
is a stone and cement structure.

factory. In the vestibule are a 
of red earthenware urns and small

• By Mr. of Northampton, in The Two

Onc-and-Cents!—That cxpreas- 
see it within a very small fraction—the price 

1 of each copy of our beautiful paper. It is
a new deal! a new departure) an enterprise 
that portends much to Spiritualisml You 
are not Mked to take stock; you are not im
portuned for gifts or bequests; all you are 
asked to contribute weekly is one cent and a 
fraction—16 weeks for 25 cents! Get up a 
club at once. We believe it possible to ob
tain at no distant day 100,000 trial sub
scribers, and then ••The Tiger Stop of Theo-

■ cratic Despotism” con be thwarted.



THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

£ THE SHD ME CIRC L E FR RTE RNIJY J THE GRAND REALITY!

The Evolution of a flew Religion.
Experiences in Spirit Life of a Cele

brated Dramatist.

BUBBLES OF KINDNESS.

The Ex(nionliiiiii-y Ad ion of a Blood
hound.

(The djed to he allaineC fnCcr the hAe^iUi^n, "The 
Home Circle Fral^rnilr, the Evclflicn of a Now Ib' 
llglon," is to hring out mono p^cmincntlr tho only 
eflTencr iIiM gives plcminellec to an inClviCfal f n 
Spirit-lite, via., Hr. Goon and do Good. Ilonce n 
new concepticn of Deity will Is, fcrmflateC, and a 
constant Incentive given to live a life fns|>olleC ho, 
fore all the world.)

1.
Ia there a single human heing in whom 

a Buhblo of Kindness nover e>xistcd? If 
so, then that person is totally dopravo^l . 
But wo do not l>elicvo in tho odious do^-H^ine 
of total depravity. An incident that oc- 
cum'd during the Iato robellian illustrates 
our position. One day a Union prisone'r, 
near Richmond, Va., whoso feature« were« 
ee^nder^^l divinely radiant with thoughts of 
home, wifo and children, sat upon a atone 
with his hands clasped and eyos turned 
heaven want ns If in search for a ray of light 
that might hring fresh joy to his despond - 
ing soul. Whilo thus calmly meditating a 
dog limps'd past him, and acted as if suffer
ing great pain. A snap of the Angers and 
a fow gentle words Brought the ungainly 
hrute to his side. Carefully examining the
animal's lame leg, ho found a sharp tack 
had heen driven into its fo^Tt, causing a pain, 
ful sore. Ho carefully extracted the same,
tenderly droaaod the wound, and affection
ately caressing tho ungainly heast, ho pleas
antly requested it to> move along.

Time passed on. That prisoner dreamed 
of home; ho had visions of darling childi^cn 
and devoted wife, and tho heautiful scenery 
of his woodland home, and so deep an im
pression did his ramhles in dreamland make 
upon his mind, that he hecame home-sick, 
and resolutely re‘s^>lved to escape from the 
hands of the enemy. A favorahle appartu- 
nity saan aíTere^l, and one night he found 
himself outside the lines of the enemies' 
pickets, carefully proceeding northward. 
After a little while he hear^l the dismal, 
ferocious, heart-rending, and hload•curdling 
yell of an approaching blaadhound, that 
was pursuing him

n.
Oh! what thoughts surged in that soldier's 

hreast! Overhead the heavens were he- 
spangled with hrilliant stars, as if so many 
pitying eyes gazing upon him! For just 
one moment, utterly tawildo’ied, he kneels 
in prayer. It was hrief, pathetic, and trem
ulous with tender emotion, as if the Angel 
of Pity had cast over him a mantle of pro
tection, to shield him from impending dan
ger. Rising from his knees, he hreaks a 
cluh from the overhanging hranches of a 
tree, to defend himself from the merciless 
jaws of the pursuing animal. Thoughts, 
radiant with affection—thoughts of home, 
wife and children—rise within his mind in 
rapid succession, and the Death Angel seems 
to stare him in the face. Oh! what a cruel 
fate—to die now, lacerated hy the ferocious 
heast mercilessly pursuing him—the thought 
was too horrihle to contemplate! To climh 
a tree, capture would he certain, and his 
return inevitahle. Tears flowed down his 
checks—tears to haptize the tender mem
ories of wife and home, as he resolves to 
meet the impending danger like a man! 
The fierce haying of the hound approaches 
like a death knell, and vanishes in hellish 
echoes among the distant hills! All at once, 
with a single hound, the ferocious monster, 
with jaws distended and glaring eyes, stands 
hefore him, ready to tear him into shreds. 
There is a momentary silence, however. 
The dog ceases its furious yells, and gazes 
pleasantly and affectionately at the prisoner, 
and then approaches him and receives a 
pleasant word and a kind caress from his 
former henefactor.

HI.
Ohl that was the very dog that the pris

oner had once relieved, and now with a 
Buhhle of Kindness within its hrute nature, 
it turned into a kind deliverer. As if sud
denly inspired hy an angel, as if grandly 
illuminated with a message from heaven, 
that dog suddenly started away, and com
mencing to yell furiously, it led the rehel 
pursuers away from the prisoner, and after 
it had accomplished that feat, returned 
quietly to him, and never forsook him, re
maining with him until he was unfortunately 
recaptured, and taken hack to Richmond. 
Never after that memorahle occasion would 
that hlo^i^lhound pursue a Union prisoner.

If a Buhhle of Kindness in a Acree dog; 
is there a human hx*ing living less divine, 
leas nohl«?, less generous, less inclined to do 
g<*d on certain occasions than such a hnitc?

At one time near Dayton, Nev., the ImxIy 
of John Suitinc, a Swiss, was found. He 
had evidently hoen dead some time, and a 
part of his face had hecn eaten hy coyotes 
The attention of a passing Chinaman was 
attracted to the place where he was lying hy! 
the harking of a small dog that talongod to* 
the dead man. The little fellow hod kept 
sentinel over his dead master, and had cn- 
icavorrd to call the attention of passers hy , 
as was remothtarod hy several who pri«s-d 
and thought nothing of the dog's tanking. 
Suitine left Dayton with a heavy load, am I 
it is sup|>a»ed that he sank down from ex ■ 
haustion and died.

In that dog, too, there was a divine Bui *■ 
hic of Kindness, a spark of infinite love, 
that made its hrute nature appear angelic. 
As it is with the hrute in this respect, so it 
is morn inclines! to he with humanity goner- 
ally—not a living soul—not one of God's 
children, thirl does not have within his soul 
at times Buhhlcs of Kindness. They may 
ho evanescent—transitory; they may only 
exist for a moment, a divine signal rising in 
apipaireitUy a desert place, heacon lights thal 
tatokrn heaven and God, and which hanish 
all thoughts of total depravity.

and when the Inst note died away ho was 
marvelously happy'. Every good dasino 
scorned to have heen stirred hy suali divine 
music. But Buhblea of Kindness nro even 
more potent when they manifest themselves 
toward those in deep distress.

It was a divine Buhhle of Kindness that 
induced n pxiof Gorman father, who had 
nine dependent children, to say: “Sir, If 
dentil were to come into that door, waiting 
to lake one of my nine children, I would 
say," and hare ho pulled off his velvet cap 
and hurlod it at the door, “nut'al, who 
cheated you into thinking I had ono too 
many!"

A generous hearted smile; a kind recog
nition; a cordial shake of tho hand, and 
timely assistance in the hour of need, are 
merely the whilo-crested surface of Buhhles 
of Kindness, developing into timely fruit. 
Buhhles of Kindness arc merely angelic 
thoughts seeking expression iu earthly 
hearts. They hear upon their surfaeo all 
that is grand, heautiful and sublimo; they 
are the source from which loltyv aspirations 
spring, and without them there would not ho 
a vestigo of heaven on earth.

Buhhles of Kindness oftimes have a sad 
hut tender expression. On ono accaiian a
miner was ahout to enter a tunnel to secure 
a shovel, which he desired to lake with him, 
when his wife said: •• Never mind, I will
get it: you take the child." As she started 
for the entrance of tho tunnel she turned 
and said: ‘Kiss mo first." Her husband 
did so and she slarted for tho tunnel's mouth 
again, hut just hoforo she reached it she 
again turned around and laughingly said; 
“ Kiss me once more." Her hushand com
plied for the second time, and then she 
st^irted for the tunnel. She had just
reached the entrance when the mass of rocks 

land dirt ahove gave way, hurying the unfor
tunate woman in the dehris and causing her 
instant death. The father and child escaped
unhurt.

Bithhles of Kindness inspired those sweet 
kisses, and their henign influence will linger 
on the lips of that miner throughout his 
j oumey of life, and ho will ever rememher, 
•■Kiss me once more!" Buhhles of Kind
ness would rise continually within the human 
heart, if not cruelly suppressed. A dear 
little girl once saved a hank from heing 
pillaged. The rohher had not the heart to 
frighten or injure the sweet little maiden, 1 
who looked at him with a tender smile hcam- ' 
ing on her innocent features, and who was 1 
present with her father hehind Gie counter. 1 
Her presence hegat Buhhles of Kindness in 1 
a desperate character. Among the poor, 1 
Buhhles of Kindness generally find their 1 
grandest and most divine expression. There i 
is more of the manifestation of God, seem- t 
ingly, among them than among the wealthy. 1 
The self-sacrificing mother who starves her- I 
self that her children's hunger may he sat- ' 
isfied; who works like a slave to sustain h 
them, within her soul ore Buhhles of Kind- I 
ness that shine forth more heautifully in the < 
eyes of angels than the wealth of a Vander- s 
hilt or a Gould. In thousands of different i 
ways do these Buhhles of Kindness manifest 1 
themselves. On one occasion in New York s 
city, it is said, that on Sixty-ninth street, ' 
jnet cast of Third avenue, ahout fifty lahor- | 
ers were engaged in constructing a row of ' 
fiats. At noon the men stripped work and 
all hut one stout and hronzed young fellow I 
Brought out their dinner cans. Hurrying ’ 
down the street came a young woman, pale ■ 
hut good-looking, with a calico dress and a t 
spotless hut ragged shawl. She carried a 
dinner can in one hand and held with the 1 
other the plump and confiding fist of a little t 
girl ahout three years old. The child talked I 
and prattled away, and catching a glimpse ' 
of her father among the lah^irers drew the ' 
mother's attention to him hy her laughter 1 
and delight The lahorers heard the little '
hlue-hooded child and droppied their dinners«. I 
The one nearest to her took her in his arms t 
and after some kissing and caressing she ' 
was passexl from one to the other. It took '
the mother and little girl over fifteen minutes { 
to reach the stalwnrt lahorer, who proudly ' 
watched the fondling of his child. As the ' 
hlue ho^i^l and her young mother departed { 
the little one was given a cheer, and the 
rugged toilers resumes! their work all the 1 
hetter for their hrief contact with the mirth ' 
and innocence- of childhood. In the Home 1 
Circ le Fraternity Buhhles of Kindness arc 1 
always present, and they manifest their 1 
sacred, s^ml^levating character in a thou- 1 
sand different ways, in trying to alleviate 
Uic misfortunes of others, and making them ' 
happy.

"Tlie Uranl Krallty," hieing experiences In spIiIi 
life cf n relehrateC dfauatiat. received threfgb u 
tlanre Helium ml editeC hr Hugh Juncr Browne, 
aulbcrcf "The Holy Truth," "Katioial Cb^lstialllyí" 
"Thr CoiCIcI Between Authority ail RcwaD," "The 
Religion of the Future«" Etc.

[Continued Cicu last week.)
Lecture X.

ItVilloi for Thr Pnitfmrtre Thinker.
Tint ASHH Kit.

*r MART M. uaikb.

Whence corae we, do ye ask I 
“o answer can we give save thla: 
The all-pelva^ling, all-creative Power 
Hath fashicneC tucc complete In every part, 
Ex|le»rlcn, thou, of Heaven’s suhlimest art. 
_n»m whence ,ye come, I wot not; yet I know 
That highest Wis^|cm dIicoC yo her^’ hwlov. 
To give that Wis^lcm form or place, my friend, 
Would ho to measure something without end, 
To set IhiuijCs to the Limitless; for know, 
>'r»«n all Immensity croaticn• flow.
Anil far a Unite mind tc think to gr^p 
The ess^nee cf all heing In Its clasp 
!• Folly*« greatest height, ar deptb, you «ee; 
Na e'en iCo soul can tHIng« hring to 
We k now that In the air, the earth, the «ky, 
The secr^^ of this wocflof« Bring lie, 
But sevrets they must he; nor Time nor change 
Can give to Unite uIiC* so wide a range.
Be thu content to feel within thy scul 
T^ie |lcu|ting» cf the gr^’at sIu^^’iCcus whole 
To know (halln ihy hrrasl thrre lives a Imp 
Of that elernal essence.
Inquire nc more, hut l^nkfully hrlieve 
That whai thou n^lesl thy «cul will recoivr. 
Enjoy the talents given lhee; use them well; 
What mailer though another may excel!
No more la asked cf thro than lCcu const Cc, 
Tc lhine own self hr ever iaithiul, true. 
Be suit lhr Power which hids lhee Cc and dare, B 
For all thy trials will thr way prepare;
Will guard lhj slops, although lhcu maral not acc 
T^te bands cf ^ose sc gently leading thru.
W<ark while thr day shall last; and when life's •un 
Shall sink tc i_\

dcoe."
Chicago, IU.

rent, thou 'It bear the words, " Well

llgion now! Souls thnt were once chained | shine in, and then they will wake to find 
and fettered fast, have at last fell the iniiu- thol thcrn af0 highcf atate•» lo se-‘k. Thou-

IV.
Some ono hos said that Olo Bull's ex- 

qulsitc music on the violin awoke tho deep >- 
cut depths of his heing, and every nerve 
seemed to vihrate to the drawing of his 
how. His heart, his soul, was filled and 
salified. He felt a great gush of love 
welling within for God and his fellow men,

Take Notice.
Wbcnovcf sending in your sub•cription», 

please send in as many names of Spiritual
ists as you can hning to mind, to whom wo 
can rend sample copies of The Progress
ive Thinker. We want only the names of 
Spiritualists, or thAMte carefully investigat
ing, and who desire to learn the truth.

f In my last lecture I hroke away from the 
r subjer't upon which I intended to have 
| spoken. Sometimes, when speaking through 
! this channel, my perceptions hecome so ani
, mated that I cannot possihly control the 
, feeling which I pass into the medium, and 

in consequence I too frequently hreak away 
into scenes which I should not then cntcf 
upon. It lius heen the fault of my control
ling even since I have influenced the medium, 
and I suppose, like many other faults, will 
remain tlie same. The scenes, though so 
deeply interesting to me*, are* so numerous 
that I cannot dwell so long on some poftions 
as I should like; as, for instance, in my IusI 
lecture. The reason I mention this is he- 
cause from these causes many passages are 
very disconnected; and, perhaps, this may 
convey to some of you the impression that 
my statements ure given at random, or on 
the spur of the moment.
you to make allowance for the difficulties I 
have to encounter in thus communicating, 
an allowance which, were you conversant 
with only a portion of those difficulties, I 
am certain you would readily concede.

It was my intention to confine the suh- 
jert of my lost lecture to a descniption of 
the diiCenent classes or grades of spirits with 
whom I came in contact; hut, when I revert 
to scenes of which I am so fond, my feel
ings overpower me, and I nnrcHH^^■u>Ul^ly 
digress from the anbjert t^> which I should 
rigidly adhere. At the same time, these 
scenes are* so splendid, so navishingly heau- 
tiful, that when I attempt to descnihe them 
to you I feel that it is imp^issihle to do 
justice to them. Like a painter, with hrush 
in hand and a heautiful landscape hefore 
him, he feels—however skillful his touch— 
that he cannot reproduce the living reality 
which stands hefore him. I was always 
fond of nature—of woods, valleys, hills, 
running streams—and still this partially 
clings to me*.

I shall now hring youn minds to where I 
left off, and take you step hy step to the 
different localities I visited in this sphere, 
whose various classes of spirits I felt a great 
interest in, and had therefore a curiosity to 
sec, which feelings I was enahled to gratify 
through Gie help given me hy the higher 
ministering spirits.. But, like a child in a 
strange school, I had first to learn its ways, 
and at starting I was under the disadvan
tage of heing as great a stranger as when 
entering the second sphere. I found the 
paths running much in the same way as 
those upon earth; and I often experienced 
n diiflcultr in tracing them to the different 
places I wished to reach. Just as when 
one is transferred from the earth to the 
second sphere he is not at once initiated 
into the knowledge of the laws and forms 
ruling there, hut has to learn them step hy 
step, hy application. And thus, once more, 
with the assistance of those who volunteered 
to aid me, I started to learn the ways and 
intricacies of the third sphere*.

I will now call your attention to wlmt you 
term the cardinal points of the compass, 
viz., North, South, East and West, so that 
I can direct your attention more panticularly 
to the places.

I was taken towards the east hy an old 
and learned spirit who had resided some 
time in this sphere. (Previous to my de
parture my wife was left in one of the 
hands or groups of spirits with whom she 
was in aifiniVy, so that hen mind would he 
at perfect restt) We slarted, and traveled 
over heautiCul sand hills, which were irri
gated hy sparkling waters, that flowed close 
to out feet. I inquirexl in what direction 
wa were going, and where would out journey 
end? My companion l<x>kcd at me with 
lus love-lit eyes, and thus he spoke: “ A 
heginning you have just made; why think 
of ending? There ate no sm-h things as 
iK'e^iiUii'ig and ending in (¡«td's domains." 
We traveled on, and drew near to what 
seemed a large plain, which was inhahile^l 
hy a class of spirits diiCerent to any I had 
seen hefore. Wa were met hy many of 
them and hronght into of the most unpre
tentious towns you could hehold. There 
scorned to ha no grand or great huildings, 
hut all the houses and cottages exhihit«‘d 
outwardly the rarest simplicity, a character 
which, on an acquaintance with them, I as- 
ceftained to he in accord with the tastoa 
of the occupants, of whom then* were many 
thousands, all tieing people who had passed 
from earth, where they had manifested a 
spirit of self-denial, and where some of 
them had endured the greatest inconvcni- 
ences that man c^iuld p^tssihly ^11’^ Thmy 
had hiecii hononahle, just and nohle men, 
hul were poor hsith in education and lhe 
world's goosls, though they were rich in that 
they hod done what was right when up^m 
caitli. For their reward they had gained
this place, and here was their rest. They 
have continued to adhere to the simpilc, 
antliis wants of thein natures her^*. They 
an* hantlad together*, hul, notwithstanding 
many crvcils are rvpreitented, there is not 
that closeness of character among them 
which distinguishes some communities of 
spirits that i have had oca'iasion to spank 
of. I found, on conversing with thorn, thnt 
simplicity was lhe distinguishing mark of 
their natures. They know little or nothing 
of wliat had occurfe^l upion earth since 
their day, and many fol^nad the peculi
arities of their native spstts, such as the dif
ferent aountny parts of England, or other 
plocos, are noted for. Youn old friend
Hurst (The first spirit who cuntfolcd Harfis 
—U«e medium through whom these icctufcs 
were given. Hurst wa» a native of Somcr-I 
setshiir, whoae quaint, peculiar idiom he 
still allhl!fe» to when aotunltlnlratil>g through 
Harris), Cor instance, aife^-tionatcly clings 
to his old, native, hroad lang^iagc. It is 
much lhe same hero as upon earth, where 
he that is ignorant will look upon the more 
cultured mind with necpiocL I traveled
among them Con weeks of youn time, and 
found t^iat they had veny little amhition and 
no real erudition. 
upon them, where

But I must ask

once of the blessed, and have awakened to sands of spirits have passed from the midst 
understand took s|mp|e Mturos. I ascer- of the throng; but still they daily and hourly 
tained that on those* Innocent minds, when increase " We traveler! over several of the 
bi earth-life. priests hod long preyed, bind- mountains that environed this volloy but 
tog them witli fett°*rs that todd them Strong, neither tho track we truv«*r»ed nor the roads 
till at last death inte*rfered and broke the branching from it apix*ared to be rnu«*h 
chain; and tbeir natures being g<xxl and imed. ‘
stapto. they r^>s° to tbb third apher^«. wher^e passed. I saw the names Zif ’ many of earth's 
they hav° ronUimed. StapHcity w°s the reformers engraved, and among them was 
gr°at secmrRy of their nulurcs. On earth1 the venerable name of Martin Luther These 
through ernmeom* taachtog, Unto c|gu<I<nI words. my spirit friend uttered- “ihdiold' 
ami uncultured toteRret» tad «owned the You see this place where first many of those 
fixall«’ «x-itli <<rnu*ri fhnrna* lallt no I _. „1.1. ■ . _ *

undefstirnd theif simple natures. I ascer- < 
taincd that on those Innoccnl minds, when tocrease.

Deity with a crown of thorns; hut as soon 
as they woke up in this uphcne they found 
out, and immediately recognized their error.

At length we left this place and traveled 
farther—not in the same direction; for we 
glanced off more to the northeast, and 
through what you would term lieautiful, 
wild scenery. Here I found the trees even 
more stately than those which I had seen in 
the other sphere. Some of them seemed to 
attain a height of 500 fectl And each tree 
seemed united to its fellow hy those mag
netic ties which can he perceived only hy 
the spiritual vision. The leaves of every 
tree were of a peculiar shape or form; some 
resemhled a crown; others a diamond; and 
again there were those which were shaped 
like a star, and more in the form of some 
heuutiCul flower. I may also notice that 
hero the trees are variegated in color, the 
foliage on one side heing of a heuutiCul red, 
and on the other a heautiful green. I oh- 
served with astonishment that the flowers

We traveled over several of the

On the face of some rocks which we

reformer» engraved, and among them was

nohle piersons who have passed on, after 
having exp^rsed some of the follies of the 
forms of religion prevailing on earth in 
their day, and thus for others have made 
tho way disccruable, which, ere their advent, 
was not so easy. But thn^iy have left their 
names here inscrihed, which, with the aaso- 
ciations they will remind pass^Ts-hy
of the work pterforined hy those reformers," 
Not tarrying here long, we proce-eded on
ward and drew near to & city, whose spires 
towered high, and whose aspect indicated a 
city of great anthpjiry. It was not sur
rounded hy hills, hut was situated on a 
steadily* declining plain; and I noticed that 
far out to the west there seemed to he noth
ing hut water, which element in this sphere 
is much finer titan that of the second sphere!. 
It resemhles somewhat the appearance pre
sented hy the atmosphere on a clear day 
devoid of wind, when the sun's rays heam 
down with intense fervor; the atmosphere 

Ion such a day has a quivering or vibraU>yy------------ -- --------------- --- ------- --- — --- I '“•J ••«•O «• Ml » *<>| kiVU* »
looked rather cropped in this particular part; motion, together with a light, taay appear-
they did not raise their heads in a similar 
manner to those I had heretofore s«m. I 
took ono in my hand, and I will try to de
acribe to you one of its charactei^istics. As 
I held it in my hand and turned it, there 
were emitted from it the hrightest colors 
that I could describe.
such a power? Each lime I turned it, the 
diversified colors of the rainbow emanated 
fromi it! The thought occurred to me that 
Nature intended these varied colors for 
symh^*ls. I questioned my guide to that 
eff<^<l. “Yes, each color is the symhol of 
purity and love. When you tread the steps 
of the higher spheres you will find the colors 
hlending even more harmoniously. The 
flower in your hand possesses a deathless 
hloom; it can never fade. In that respect 
it is dissimilar to the flowers of earth. If 
you carry that flower with you to the upper 
spheres, the hright and happy spirits there 
can tell you from what sphere you come. 
You will meet with a great variety of flowers 
and plants hy-and-hy. " The more I thought 
the greater was my perplexity. This flower 
—wliat a marvel to me! No matter how

How came it with

ance, an apiM-arance* reminding me of the 
corresponding likeness presenter! hy this 
water, as viewed from a distance. .Many 
spirits are taken ahack when they first come 
in sight of these waters, so no wonder they 
had a similar effect upon a stranger like my
self.

[To be continued.]

GREETING.

To 
the _ 
Thinker (another Spiritualistic journal), 
seems to me to he inaugurated at an auspici
ous time, as well as to strike the key-note 
of demand and prohahle success, not only 
as to price, hut also as tc tone and animus, 
ahlitVy, general tendency and in typwgrapVy. 
It docs not seem to me to strike at the suc
cess of any and all other Spiritualistic pub
lications; nor the uphuilding of any really 
essential reform movement, among the 
“rank and file;” nor any and all wise 
methods or measures, for the hest good of 
the cause, as a whole. Therefore, I heartily

the Editor:—Your new venture, 
publication of The Progressive

often, how quickly I changed its position, it wnjirarahite you and the masses of Spirit
* — _* ... . ~ * I ■ ■.. I.. 4 — ■ —- —.-I I ■ I... • I ■. 4 m as » i n oa in a* r ■ ■ anr 11/Nrr*

TUNDBED8 of different secular |apelv, with tm 
1 A mccac cirru|alions, are puHished for cue penny 
each per ®Cpy*i We follow sail as nearly as pcsaihle, 
offering THE I icogkv'evii Tiiinkkii on trial siitern 
weeks for 96 coily. Wcu.khp 10,ini^i^,h^ki Spiritualisl# 
to give It, lac, an Immense circulation. Our aural 
will ucl he In vain.
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Mrs 8. J. Cullnt, MB Fullan stirrt. 
Mr». De Novet, 87 8. Morgan street.
Mi». Hanson, 24 Bishop renrl. 
Mi*. 8. Do WolC, 10 8. Center Aveuuo.
Mis Ohl Williams cei. Lake at. and Ashland etc. 
Mi». WolC, 0j5 Fulton street.
Mis. liol« Hulsci, 02 Page sll^rct 
Pr°f. O. G. W. VunHcti, 220 W. Monroe street. 
Mis. F. M. Elly, 98 8. Green stinet.
Mrs. F. Klngshury, 2420 Cottage Grove avenue. 
Bungs Slslriy, slalr writing, 22W Walnut st^ent. 
Mrs. M. D. Guge, 47 N. A^laid avouue.

Ileoler*.
Dnau, 8704 Cottage Gnr>ve avenue. 
Dt. M. A. Mcbu.714 W. Lake stirnl. 
PIfule, 1*287 W. Madison strenl.

J. 8.
Mr*.
Mr»______,__ _____________
Dr. R. Greer, 127 LaSallr street.

HOW TO BECOME A GOOD MEDIUM.

Tc hecame a good meCim Il is In meat casrs neces
sary la have siuo prrs^»u la a-t with who ran threw 
yeu In a complete trance each day, and hell you ia 
that c^iuCilicu unlil the spirit coilral ran gain ccm- 
plrle caulral of your <»fgauism. I dis^^evrre^l scmr 
Vears ago that I rcflC threw alm<<st any peirsen Iula 
a r^»uplele lrance alate, and hold them In that cen- 
Citicn. My chargrs for enveloping UfCl^ms far hral 
ing or other phases vary from f io le A5i, arrcf^lilg la 
the lime feqfifoC. No charge w ill te* male If I fall 
la develop the medium. Make applications hy letter 
enly. J. W. Ci'HTtt, 89 W. -acksei atfrrt, Chicage, 
Illinois.

\V H. VOSBUBGH, Magnetic Physician, eCTray 
M • N. V., is meeting with tIlarkel*sfrress In Ireat- 

ing lhe sick, who cannot reach him pe^<nallr, through 
his |lOwrrCul Spiritual M^n^^ise^l rapor. Some very 
remarkahle cures hare rereutlr hern ^'^eaplisbrC 
lluough his great power of healing lransmilteC la 
paper. Two packages forwarded hy mail for 81. Ad
dress, 244 Ninth street, Troy, N. Y

HTUDIES IN THE OÜTbYINO FIELsDS 
■*— or —*■

SCIENCE.PSYCHIC

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

This work essays te mitizr aud explain lhe vas^ 
untuy of Cacta In Its Arid of res^atrb, which hitherto 
have hu^l ue apparent rca»rctiel, hy rofeiitig thrh 
le a cahuou ranse and Ci< »m them uri-e te tho luxs 
and r^>ldilie|a of man's spiritual heing. The leading 
suhl^'ts tfratrC ano as fellows:

Muller, life, hind, spirit; Whul tho srusna lnurb cC 
the world and the dxtfinn cf oxOlulico; 8rirulifir 

eC lhe study of hau aud Its results; Whet Is 
tho s^-ns^tivo slaln! by pietism, srmnuu-
hulisu; CtatveraDan Sensitiveness prrrvrd hy psy- 
chihr^tr; S^isilivenns^ during. sl^p; Dtcaus; sen- 
sitivonrss Illnred hr dis-ase; Thought ltaisCcreucn; 
Intimicalieus cC uu Intelligent Ccrc-e supriic^ to the 
artor; Efect af physical caiCiticis an lhe seisinac; 
Uinris^t^s s^usitivre; Player, Iu tbn light cf soi- 
sitiveues, and thought tiaisfonenc^; Iumcrrtality— 
Whet thn Curare life husl he, gtaiUug lbr piecodig 
Ca'ts aid rcnclnOoa•; Mini mrc; Christian srienco, 
mnlaphl■aica—lhnir ps^c^i^ end psychical ie^Ue^; 
Porsrroal experience and Illolligrnro fiem tbo «|berr 
of light.

Il la printed co Clin paper, Lau^lscmely heuol, 558 
pages. Sent, post paid, »I-23.

Ths» m>rk ue^y be ral-dl lhr i^nt at-upt c c oinni^Oe 
Um pboucmeoe usually called cccnlt, aid suhjoct 
lhnm to lew. It bus rec-nired «9^18-1 cndcnsrmo^ 
frcm tbo heat tbiikors and rr^lirs. Illiaasini.i.nia 
and aiswnts ah^t any question which hey arise la 
the minis of tbn Investigators of Sp^i^lnal phrooocs» 
F< it sale at this r'ffice.

ualists and Lihcfalists, so many of whom 
do not Ce*ci ahle to pay the auhscTiption 
pr^cc of thc older puhlications, in out eanac. 
generally.

As to thc danger of Roman Catholic su
premacy in thc United States of America, I 
do not feci that there is more than is, or 
would he involved with Protestantism, were 
cither likely to “crowd the* other to thc 
wail," of to ahsofh its opposing wing of 
theological delusion into thc “ husom " of 
’ ! “Church of God," as egotistically and 

I falsely assumed, hr hoth systems. There 
mar be danger, though not now apparent 
nor likely, of a comhinatioo of influence— 
action, to se-cune legislation hy Congress - 
the adoption of constitutional amendment, 
that will give power of legislation in the 
direction of suppcssing religious freedom, 
or freeilom of conscience. But I must con
fess that I have little fcat of such results!— 
do not think that two-thirds of forty-two 
(sure to he forty-fivc or six) States would 
ratify such an amendment or change in the* 
organic law of this United States govern-1 
mcnt; nor do I think that the necessary 
vote can hc ohtaineel in Congr^is, for such 
retrogmsioiial change of the Constitution. 
And the Supreme Court, I think, can hc rr-l 
liin^l upon to overrule legislation inimical 

I to the sacred right of lih^*rty of conscience, 
upon religion.

But, I am Eorn^- to say, I have not so I 
much confidence*, either in Congfcss, the

as fixqpeyntly and rapidly revealed those daz
zling colors..

On we went, over high-topped mountains, 
wild and romantic, and around lakes beauti
ful to behold. On the summits of the moun
tains I noticed that many of the trees grow
ing there were bent down with frui^ Here 
was another examination necessary. ‘ ‘ Stop," 
said my guide. “ Examine this fruit. The
spirit-form in this sphere being light, airy 
and beautiful, requires not the coarse I 
material diet. You had, however, in the thy 
second sphere, where you enjoyed not such 
fruit as this. " I touched one, and directly 
I did, so delicate was the structure that held 
it, so tender the stalk hy which it was sus
pended, that it broke in my hand, when I 
discovered that it resembled in shape a fr^iit 
you term a peat^. As a child would have
done, 1 immediately made an attempt to eat 
it, but was reatruintd by my companion, 
who took it from me and said, “Spirit
brother, tan-y! You almost require the care 
and attention of a mother. The fr^iit that 

Igrows before your vision in^^i do not under
stand. " He returned it to me after having 
shown the prx»p^*r way to divest it of its 
spherical clothing. I touched it with my 
lips, when 1 felt a thrilling sensation sweep 
o'er me, which imparted a vigor to the whole 
of my frame.

Onward we proceeded, and as we were I 
ascending a mountain 1 hear^l singing of the 
wildest strains. It did not resemble the de-1 —
lightful music I had heard before, and, nor the SuPreme c0«^ upo“ PuT'J
although in p^-rfect harmony, yet was wild p^>lilical lssuta• To “Y mind. Urero i»
and captivating. The singing continued to dangcr of the deatrucuon o re "P1™ - i
delight our sense of hearing until we arrived not tta letter of the ginmuitcef o e on-
before a large lake, the banka of which st«t«Uo® of the G“1^1 •’‘to»« of.
were occupied by houses of great grandeur, |That da^iger. it "cern" to me, bes i“ he 
many of which were detached or aeparated I rapid aiN*urnnlation of wealth— imMma, rn 
from othere, while there were those that the tabRng" of »Iw few; a“d iU ¡«0 uo 
were in n talf-flnished state. The p^-culiar "tautad of p01^«1 ethKe to a“d with taU* 
feature of these manaiona coiiaiabd in the 
magnitude of their verandas, which were 
carried out from. or projected beyondl, the 
main building, a distance l\v your meaauro- 
ment of lifly or sixty yards! Each build
ing, with ita enormous veranda, was entirely 
envelop^*^! in a lx>wer of flowers. Wherever 
I turrnd my* eyes the name night met their 
gaze. Again I heard the wild atrailla of s 
music floating on the breeze, and then I aaw ' 
apirit-forma of children decked ia flowers, 
enjoying themselves at play. Now, we be
ing of more u^lvaaccd and cultured minds, 
their amnaemeata did not take much hold 
up^m us.

We atavicd for some time in thia neigh- 
l>orh<>od. visiting and laspcctiag “í^i^,* of 
tlie dwellings. The climate wan of such a 
tempcruture that no great amount of cloth
ing wan llccc»aaiy, Idle air being exquisitely 
lialmy, soft and aweet. We aac'emled higher 
and still felt the influence of thoae fragrant 1 
flowers, no strong indeed was the perfume ' 
that it «cerned almoat sensible to the taste! ' 
When we ascended atill higher, we could, as < 
it appM-ared to me, lock down up^m the at- I 
mcnpliero an^ouadtog the community we 
hed left behind us. who, we were enabled 
D> p^*rvc*ivc, were bound together by the 
ntrougeat ties cf affection. On reselling the 
top of the mcuatuia we could still hear the 
p^'llucid waters of the lnke rippling and 
breaking on the Iwach. The secne Ixmeath 
un in the distance wan enchaatlag, and 
looked like a volley surrounded by tall hills, 
whose beautifully pore and white tops ap- 
p^'are^l to emulate each other in attempta to 
reach the canopy of sky above them. “By 
what means, or by what power," I asked 
my spirit brother, “weto there mountaina 
reared that nunoum! thia happy p^«^<ple? " 
“Nature's laws," he aaid, “are* perfect. 
These p^<^>ple era hound in love to this plnoc. 
Tliey have no ambition an long as they thus 
enjoy their spiritual existence; that valley, 
sunounded as it Ia by these hills, is their 
heaven, and they rest satisfied with their let. 
But by-and-by the light of progresa will

I thought as I looked 
are the dogmas of ra-

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
—: or

DIAL PLANCHETTEIj;

This iaatfuhent has new Iwrn th<>rl*ngbly testeC hr 
numerous Investigators, au«l has pncve^l more sstls- 
Cactor^ ^au the |lunchrttn• IiII Iu regard te thn^^- 
talntv anl cur^?ctonss of tCc c«lmmnnlcalicna, sad us1 
a mean« of developing mr«|lu^sbin. Many who w^ 

aw urn cf iheir heHlnmlsl*e gift have, uflnt a frw 
cit^^n^^, hnnn ahle tc recnlvn uit«»«li^bleg c^■lnmuclr^ 
tlcus from lheir dnpuflnC Cries da.

Copt. D. B. EC^unls, Ofinul , N. T,. write*:
! “I had cchuunl«ti<<ns (hy the !v<n<lgm|h> Cicu 
muiv cthn^ friends, nveu from the old soI^csv whau 
gr^vc^-otaocs uir uoss gia»w n iu lie oil yutd. They 
have hren highly Mtisfartcny, and provnC to me lha 
^plrituallWi lC Illcel ttue, and tho cohmuulcathjna 
bare given my h^a^ lhe grralost couiCort In the 
Iom 1 bare had of ki», daughter, aid lheir mother."

Df^tfMro Crowell, whoso writings have muCo his 
I uumn farnlHtf to I^^sr iulrtrsto^l la psrrbical iut^s» 
write« a* follow«:

"l au much plnusnC with thr Pcvrh<<Ya|b yc^ 
hr, and will lhalonghlv test It the frst c^*u^^^u^^l 
uav Laie. Il Is vnty simple Iu pttKiplr sol c^>n<^^ 
tlel, and I au surv uust hr Car morn scisilivn tc 
spirit power thru lhe eir lev In usn. I helinvo It 
will generally suprrseCo tho lattnt when Its «uprrief 
hctHs Ichho k^^wi.’’

A. P. Millie, -earaall't and port. In an Ml ferial 
ictlcn if the lus^^eot In bla pajTf. the 
loc (Mill.) .4fm>arr. My<:

‘'The P»Tt■bcgrrpb 1« an Iupncvcunil upca the 
pdalrbcUc, huvlitf adtet aid letters, with a few w 
se thul yii little ypcwr* D app^tnilly required tc 
give the comm union lion«. Wa do n--- bcsitalo lc 
revohuenC Il to all whe carn to tnst thr quests 
whether spitils can reluni and cocnmunlcate."

Just what Intrstigyl^ want. Hcuo citclcs wauL 
Pricn, hv hu^ls firr wllii Cull 1^000^ fc use 41.00» 
Far sale al thia nflke.

LIBERAL LECTURES.
Gie great parties"; and in an infinitely 
greater degree of danger, that so large a 
pro]*ortion of the “individual sovereigns of 
this Land of Freedom." the voters will and 
do sell their voten to the highest bidder. 
Uius squandering their highest governmental 
function on •• a moot of pottage."

The low state of political ethics; the con- 
sciencelcM purchase and sale of votes; the 
|dc|K>tisin and selfish ambition of millionaires 
to lord it over the poor masses, in these 
tendencies and conditions lie the dangers of 
thia Republic; the danger of the loan of the 
liberties of the p^*e<ple of these United 
States of America, in my humble opinion.

The remedy and preventative would seem 
to be, first in legislation that shall prevent 
the buying and selling of votes; diafran-l 
chine lx>th parties to tJie act, prevent the I 
power of inenie^l or employer influence, I 
through fear, to dictate or control the vote 
of any; a higher education of the muasea, 
which will lx* beat attained through and 
with a full comprehension of • • The Science I 
of Life;” “T|lP Philosophy of Life,” I
•• The Religion of Life—Spiritualism," I

AVrunfen, JO. Dll. J. K. BaILEV.

The Lihoial L^luros hy A. B. Fioucb uro cubre<nd 
Iu a ^1^0 cf 140 pages. They coilail ruto erm« cf 
tbcughl, nrenlifnlly exprcssril, end w ill ennc-b any 
l^linu lhul la hi^rught Iu valtart with lieu. Tbmaois 
wbe hare listened le thia giCtnl spn^ker will «set te 
snc bis thoughts Iu print, uni mn mate directly Iu 
contecl wilb tbru than hr the sound of his tuhe. 
The following c^^tllutns the tuhle cf conlonls: 1.— 
CoinCIct* cf Life. 2.—Thn Pewor and Pcrmeoeorr cC 
Ideas.. 8.—Tbo flkuowu. 5. —Anniversary Allies^
1—Tbn F.g<li■m of Out Ago. 7.—The Spifiluul Ros
trum; Ila Duties end Dangers. 8,—Wbal U Tfulh! 
9. — The Futurr cC Spiritualism. 10.—Tbo- Ehunci|•- 
tico Pr^Klemeliai. Pnier, 60 colls. Far sale at tBs 
cfCice.

THE TIGER-STEP OF TIIECORATlO' 
DESIOTISM.

A tract for lhe times, By Hcdmvs Tmiia. Thirl 
edition -u.t p>fbUsbed. Price, p<«t pail, 6 mt^; tc 
ihcs^ ordering fan dislnihulicu. ten copies 95 crnls; 
Biprr 100. AlCfrss, Hudson TVrri.s, IBrrliu Halgt««, 
Ohio

AN ASTONISHING OEFEH.

Send thrcT 2-ccnI stamps, lock of hair, agv, name, 
sox, ono leading srmptcm, and your dl*ease will hn 
diagnosed Inr by spirit piowrr. Da. A. B. ItoEaoS, 
Ma<|fokfta, Iowa.

OUR UNCLE AND AUNT.

Mrs. Alice A. Aguew, of Adtian, Mich., 
writ»»: “Two sample copico of The Pro
gressive Thinker reached out home, and 
were read with much plc^tsun' and interest. 
We have long hicen looking in vain for such 
a paper, aud shall take pleasure* in showing 
it to ttaise of our friends whom wa think 
could appreciate it."

By Aimuu Martin. "Il la the result cf an Iitre- 
esieu. lhcugblful. srm|albrtie. Inlelllgvnl w.^X 
otasrrvatious, which air rcrtflny^'prrsenleil In a very 
telling manuef."~/<u.(w. Time*. Price, Cl. AClies^ 
G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS, New York City; or the 
author, M8 Center slieel, Cairo, HI.

MH.S. DR. L. P. KNAPP,

PSTC'IIO.MKTAPUniCAL HKALKR. TRANCE 
and teat medium, eures all chr^vnlc dls^vaars; alto 

eure, lotiarco. whisky and opium hablta; also giv». 
|>«ychu-<-iairvuyaiit rea^linrs. Terzis, 19*. Send look 
of hair. lume. age. anU two 8-e^uI slamps. Mat- 
Da. L. P. KKAt-l-, San Diego. California.

Quarters.
They ora coming from all sections of the 

ceuiilry for The PitoaRtsstvii Thinker. 
Some are sowed in cloth; some are loose in 
thc envelope; some are fastened to card- 
famrd, and others placed in a hole cut In 
car^lhoard and paper pasted on hoth sides. 
The last method is hy far the host. Thus 
fixed no .oc can detect their ptesonco in the 
letter, aid they will invariahly reach us.

MELTEI) PEBBLE SPECTACLES

RFSmiRK MUST VISION. .MY CLAIR^VOYANT 
method of fllUug the eyea never falla Sent by 

mail, 81.10. State age aud now long you have won 
«lasse-«, or »end a two-<^nt «taiup for difectiou^ Au- 

raoa, I). F. POOLK« Clairvoyant Optici^^, 
CIÌuIou, Iowa.

MR5 M. K WILLIAMS, Materialising Seanc*. 
Tuesday at 8 r. M. ; Saturday at 9 r. u. 989 w 

48th St., M

M’ttS. F?MAYKK No too S TOh SLa 
New York. Independent Slate-

EUurlalliaUun Scanora.

r. Park


